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u.s. to disann Somali guerrillas, not end war
UI residence halls see rise
in burglaries
A rash of burglaries has plagued
UI residence halls in the past few
weeks, the most recent of which
.,. has left several Mayflower Hall
re5idents with missing wallets and

1 l
ert

p~rses.

According to UI Public Safety
1 records, at least seven Mayflower
rooms - many of which were
reportedly unlocked - were burglarized during the night of Dec. 2.
, At least one room was forcefu lly
entered, though no arrests have
been made in conneCtion with the
burglaries.
I 1

NATIONAL
5 Southern Illinois U.
students die in fire

.-

CARBONDALE/III. (AP) - A
fi're at an off-campus apartment
I building early Sunday killed five
Southern Illinois University students and sent seven others to
hospitals, officials said.
All of the victims were foreign
students living at the Pyramid
Apartment complex. Several students jumped from upper-story
windows to escape the flames and
smoke that choked the three-story
structure just before 1:30 a.m.
The victims - two men and
, i three women, all in their early 20s
- died from smoke inhalation.

don't.
Susanne M. Schafer
"We are prepared to take whatAssociated Press
ever measures we have to to
WASHINGTON - U.S. troops
achieve disarmament," the fourmay round up and disann the star general said in an appearance
warring Somali gunmen who block on ABC's "This Week With David
the delivery of aid to the starving, Brinkley."
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney
The Marine general said he
said Sunday, but he insisted
believed U.S. forces in the region
Americans will not get bogged
will begin moving into Somalia "in
down in a guerrilla war.
about two days."
Cheney, in an appearance on
The troops will be allowed to
NBC's "Meet the Press,' said the return fire if fired upon, and also
first order of business for 30,000 will be allowed to shoot first should
troops being sent to Somalia will someone even appear to be making
be to "restore some semblance of threatening moves, Mundy said.
order" and that means dealing
They may "need to fire because ...
with the guns, mortars, artillery someone's pointing a weapon at
and other weaponry amassed by you, a machine gun or a tank (is)
the nation's warlords.
coming towards you or something,
"We may well want to go in and and they'll be able to engage," the
round up troops or weapons. We . general said.
might want to offer a bounty" so
Neither Cheney nor Mundy said
people tum in their guns, Cheney they viewed the U.S. role as
said.
"rounding up every AK-47 in
"We will be concerned about any Somalia," nor remaining until
potential military threat to our peace returns to the devastated
own forces, to the relief workers, nation.
and we will, in fact, have to deal
"If you're looking for the United
with some of those elements in States to stay until all Somalia's
order to achieve our objective," problems are solved - it's not
Cheney said.
going to happen," Cheney said.
Marine Commandant Carl Mundy
He said U.S. officials hoped to
echoed Cheney's comments, saying begin turning some areas of Somahe hoped U.S. troops encounter u a lia over to U.N. peacekeepers by
peaceful disarmament,' but will be the end of next month.
ready to meet any challenge if they
See SOMALlA, Page SA
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Gunmen IoYill t.o wilrlord Gen. Mohilmed Filrrm
Aidid SUilrd the entriIftCl! to the port of Mopdishu

Sunday. A truck convoy with relief supplies moved
out of the port for the first time In over iI month.
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Fla. mayor publicizes
names of men arrested for
buying sex

scholar

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla . (AP)
- The mayor paid $1/017 in city
funds to buy a newspaper ad
Sunday that lists the names of men
arrested for allegedly soliciting
prostitutes.
The quarter-page ad in The Palm
Beach Post lists names, ages and
hometowns of 57 men arrested on
Nov. 20.
Mayor Nancy Graham, who
signed the ad, acted without City
/ Commission consent, using her
office budget to pay for it.
Although other communities
have offered names to newspapers
in an effort to deter prostitution,
West Palm Beach officials say they
believe this is the first time a city
has taken out a paid ad to publish
\ names.

•

smce 1986

Tough-talking Texas judge
\: faces conduct hearing
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) State District Judge Margarito
r Garza has called defendants fools,
criticized women in court for living
'with men they aren't married to
and said the Texas Supreme Court
'can shove it."
Such tough talk, and Garza's
often salty language, is bringing
, him before the Texas Commission
on Jud icial Conduct on Friday for
an informal hearing, the first step
in investigating a judge's actions.
Lawyers have complained that
Garza's comments violate the
state's Code of Judicial Conduct,
requiring judges to "be patient,
dignified and courteous" to those
in their courtrooms.
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Patience in patients
A few of the nearly 18,000 students who received meningitis
vaccinations fill out forms as they wait in line Friday at the Iowa

Advanced TechnoiosY laboratories. Friday was the last day to
receive the vaccination without charse. See story Pase 3A.

ICPD: Snowbill fights occasionally problematic
Police intervene if a
complaint is lodged or
property is damaged,
said Capt. Harney.
Brad Hahn
The Daily Iowan
What may start as a hannless
snowball fight can tum into an
out-of-control brawl, possibly
resulting in big fmes or bills for
those involved.
Iowa City Police Capt. Patrick

Harney said the basic snowball
fight really isn't a big problem. It's
when someone gets hit the wrong
way and then gets angry, that the
innocent fun goes bad.
"It depends on what the situation
is,' Harney said. "If it's just for
fun, then we usually don't bother.
But it they're hitting cars or we
receive a complaint, then we check
it out."
He said nonnally even the harshest fight often starts with good
intentions.

"Usually the problem is that they
escalate and then someone throws
an ice ball,' Harney said.
Burge I Daum Residence Hall
DiretWr Cheryl Hoogerwerf said
most fights she sees aren't problematic. But problems occasionally
arise when something is broken,
she said.
"If they're just having fun or a
good time and not being loud, then
it's . not a problem," Hoogerwerf
said. "But if something breaks, the
student is charged for restitution ."
Hoogerwerf said last winter some-

Hindus destroy 430"'Ye4r--old mosque
Ajay Singh
Associated Press

AYODHYA, India - Hindu fundamentalists used pickaxes and
crowbars Sunday to raze a
430-year-old mosque they say was
built on the site where a main
Hindu deity was born. The government declared the nation under its
highest security alert and braced
for a Muslim backlash.
At least four Hindu militants were
killed and 100 others il\iured by
falling debris as the 16th-century
Babri Masjid, or Mosque of Babar,

was demolished in less than six
hours by thousands of frenzied
Hindus.
Prime Minister P.V. Narasimha
Rao said the destruction of the
three-story mosque had pushed the
country into "a grave crisis." He
appealed for peace in a nationwide
television speech.
About 1,000 people were killed in
Hindu-Muslim riots that broke out
in northern India in 1990 after
Hindu extremists stormed the
mosque in the longstanding religious dispute. That crisis brought
down the government.

In New Delhi, 20 prominent
Muslim leaders met with President
Shankar Dayal Sharma on Sunday
and expressed "deep anguish and
pain."
In a rare statement on religious
issues, the president condemned
the destruction.
"Those who have harmed the
mosque have caused injury to the
centuries-old ethos of India,' he
said. They have "violated the rule
of law, the tradition of India of
mutual respect for all religions."
In Jiddah, Saudi Arabia, the
See INDIA, Page SA

one threw a snowball and broke a
glass window. That type of vandalism, she said, is what causes
problems.
Harney said that in general, the
lCPD doesn't have to worry much
about snowballs and that fights
occur only under certain conditions.
"If it's fairly warm and there's a
lot of snow, people tend to throw it,
and then it escalates," Harney
said. "If it's bitter cold 'out, then
you generally don't have a problem."

Chris Pot hoven
The Daily Iowan
For the first time since 1986, a UI
student has won the prestigious
Rhodes Scholarship to study at
Oxford Univeraity in England.
UI senior Andy Wildenberg, a
computer science and mathematics
major from West Branch, was
named a Rhodes scholar, one of
only 32 nationwide, after completing regional interviews Saturday.
"It's an incredible honor to get the
Rhodes Scholarship, and I'm very
excited about it," he said.
Unfortunately, Wildenberg's
excitement has been tempered by
bad news in his family. He
returned after the state-level interviews last Wednesday to learn that
his mother had been in a serious
car accident. Much of his time
between the interviews was spent
at the hospital with her, he said.
"She's doing well now, but she'll be
in the hospital for quite awhile,'
he said.
The Rhodes Scholarship provides a
$20,000 stipend and tuition for a
two-year course of study toward a
degree at Oxford, with the possibility of renewing for a third year.
WiJdenberg said he plans to work
toward a degree in computer vision
at Oxford. He eventually hopes to
teach and do research in computer
science.
Wildenberg was one of four scholarship winners chosen out of the
14 state nominees from Iowa's
district, which also includes Minnesota, the Dakotas, Nebraska,
Missouri and Kansas.
"The competition was so tough:
he said. "One contestant said after
the interview that you might as
well take the 14 nominations, toss
them all up in the air, and pick the
first four that hit the ground.
"The level of people that were
there, both judges and contestants,
was just incredible," he said.
Rhodes scholars are sp.lected on
the basis of intellectual and
academic achievement, integrity of
character, interest in and respect
for others, and physical fitness.
While he said the competition was
so tight that "the color of my tie
could have made a difference" in
the final selection, Wildenberg said
a combination of academic achievement and a variety of experiences
helped him get the scholarship.
"It made me more than a nerd. It
made me a well-rounded person,"
he said. "I think I had just a little
more depth in some areas than the
others."
Wilden berg is vice president of the
UI Student Chapter of the Association of Computing Machinery and a
member of the UI Foreign Lan·
See SCHOlARSHIP, ~
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Susan WinterboHom
The Daily Iowan
AI!. finals approach, many students
are scrambling to study. For students with part-time jobs, it is even
more difficult to balance the
responsibilities of school and work.
Christine Hola, a UI senior who
works 15-20 hours a week at the
Union Catering Service, said that
having a job makes it hard to find
time to study.
"Around finals it's the hardest,»
she said. "Sometimes you have to
give up time to work that you
would have spent studying.»
UI senior Pamela Schnetter, who
works 10-15 hours a week in a
local retail store, said it is hard to
keep up with school.
"It's difficult to juggle studying
and going to work and everything
else," she said. "AI!. a result, I
think my grades suffer."
The most difficult thing about
being a student and working at the
same time, Schnetter said, is organizing her time.
"I'd say the hardest part is just
being able to plan when I'm going
to be able to do a paper," she s~d.
"My life revolves around work
when it should be revolving around
schooJ."
Clint Fielding, a UI sophomore

-

I. Tomcurow'llChool

bond refenndum
II. "Malcolm X"
IV. The ERA defeat
Also: Why is Iowa City no longer

Students bemoan
ti me spent on jobs
who works about 15 hours a week
at the Union Catering Service,
agreed.
"Trying to distribute your time is
the hardest thing," Fielding said.
"I work mornings and I have to get
enough sleep, but I have to stay up
late to study. It's hard trying to
decide how much time to give
each."
Fielding said he sometimes feels
envious of people who don't have to
work.
"Last year when I didn't have to
work, I thought I wouldn't mind
having a job," he said. "Now that
I'm forced to work, I think it's
harder to be a student. It's not fair,
but I guess some people just have
to work and some don't."
Working nearly 16 hours a week
as a clerk at the UI Hospitals and
Clinics, UI senior Brenda Dexter
finds that people who don't work
can sometimes annoy her.
"It's kind of frustrating sometimes, when people don't know the
value of money," she said.
There are some advantages to
working as a student, however,
that go beyond just getting a
paycheck.
Hola said she enjoys her part-time
catering job so much that she's
considering it as a future job
possibility.
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UI sophomore Chris Ransom gets plenty of quiet time to himself driving
his Cambus on the rarely used Shuttle route. Ransom balances driving a
u.nbus 20 hours a week with his studies in the business school.
"I think some of your jobs can be a
career option," Hola said. "I have
kind of found a new calling - it's
opened up a new career option for
me."
Jason Nunemaker, a UI sophomore who doesn't work, said he
wishes he had a job - sometimes.
"I still feel like a kid because I'm
relying on Mom and Dad and not
taking responsibility for my own
fmances," he said.
Nunemaker said the main disadvantage of not having a job is "the
empty wallet."
"Now, around the holidays, I wish
I had a job because I'm stressed
thinking about how I'll get my
shopping done," he said. "If 1 need

money, 1 have to call home and
say, 'Help' - or else sell CDs."
Fielding said he thinks having a
job in college will prepare him for
employment after graduation.
"Having a job gives you a form of
responsibility," he said. "It's closer
to being on your own. I think
people who work in college profit
after they get out into the real
world."
Dexter said that working as a
college student may be hard, but
it's good preparation for later life.
"Sometimes I wish I didn't have to
work," Dexter said. "But 1 think
people feel that way in the real
world too."

invites you
to join them for a reception
in honor of the recipients
of The 1992-93 Outstanding
Teaching Assistant Awards

. , 1 §Va

I

Monday, December 7, 1992
4:00 -5:30 p.m.
Ceremony begins at 4: 15

North Lobby, Main Library

Many know little about
the events of Dec. 7,
7947.
James Anderson
and Yokola Masuo
The Daily Iowan
Editor'8 note: The Japanese students quoted in this 8rory were
interviewed by Jame8 Anderson, an
American citizen, and the American 8tudent8 quoted were interviewed by Yokota Masuo, wlw is a
citizen of Japan.
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
declared Dec. 7, 1941, a day
~which will live in infamy."
Yet 51 years after Japanese air
and naval forces attacked U.S.
military installations at Pearl Harbor, plunging the two countries
into war against each other, Dec. 7
is just another day on the calendar
for some American and Japanese
UI students.
"December 7? No, it doesn't ring a
bell. Was that Gang Lu? I cannot

remember anything particular,"
said Kjell Wiberg, a UI undergraduate. "I didn't really watch the
television, so I didn't notice any
coverage about Pearl Harbor last
year. Rolling Srone didn't say
anything about it.»
Cindy Hird, a
undergraduate
whose family has hosted four
Japanese exchange students, said
she knew little of the Japanese
attack on Pearl Harbor before
reading a book by John Okada,
titled "No, No, Boy," for a litera·
ture class.
"1 didn't know December 7 was an
anniversary and I knew very little
about Pearl Harbor before reading
the book," Hud said. "I think a lot
of Americans don't know about it,
especially our age."
When Hird was once walking with
a Japanese student, a group of
people in a car shouted · "Japsl
Japsl"
"It was just incredible," Hird said.
"I didn't know that racism came '
from Pearl Harbor before reading
the book."

m

"Is it Pearl Harbor?" asked Jenny
Gilliland, a UI undergraduate. "I
really don't know much about it."
Gilliand said she 'knew it is important day in American history and
"a part" of World War II, but "that
is about it." She said it is "strange
and sad" that people are not
interested in knowing about it.
"Pearl Harbor and vicinity had
been turned into complete chaos,·
according to a written account by
Capt. Fuchida Mitsuo, who was the
commander of the first wave of
Japanese ail'Crafl; on the attack on
Pearl Harbor.
Fuchida recalls the U.S. battleships West Virginia and Oklahoma, their sides almost "blasted
ofl" by torpedoes, "listing in a flood
of heavy oil,» and the battleship
Arizona "burning furiously.·
Today, rainbow-colored pools ofoil
from sunken ships can still be seen
undulating on the water in Pearl
Harbor. The Arizona, its rusted
silhouette clearly visible from the
white marble memorial suspended
over it, is a somber remembrance

site visited by both Americans and
Japanese.
"I don't remember anything about
Pearl Harbor being taught," said
Setaishi Sonoko, a UI art history
major from Sapporo, Japan.
"Japanese are famous for not
teaching that stuff. They are trying
to negate the facts."
Tatematsu Kaori, a UI political
science student from Nagoyan,
Japan, said there is extensive
coverage about the U.S. atomic
attack on Hiroshima and Nagasaki
in the final days of World War II,
but "not much" about Pearl Harbor.
"We have a lack of information
about Pearl Harbor and are not
conscious of it in general," said
Kaori. "History books cover World
War II like a sad story," Kaori
said.
"We don't study the attack on
Pearl Harbor so deeply," said
Kamikubo Katsushi, a UI MBA
student from Tokyo, Japan. "We
know we attacked Pearl Harbor
and we were absolutely wrong."

Japanese-Americans offer views on Pearl Harbor
Yokota Masuo
The Daily Iowan
Many UI Japanese-Americans feel
torn on the anniversary of Pearl
Harbor, when examining the differences between how they perceive
the historical event and how it is
generally portrayed in this country.
In addition to what these
Japanese-Americans have learned
in high school and from the media,
their parents and relatives have
informed the students of their
personal experiences during World
War II.
Since he was born and raised by
his Japanese parents in the United
States, Mike Miyazaki, a UI undergraduate, said he has mixed feelings about the event.
"I'm Japanese and also American," he said.
UI undergraduate Miyuki Moore
stands more by the Japanese side,
since her Japanese mothe.r has told
her many stories of the atrocities
some American soldiers committed
against the Japanese people during
the war.
"I'm sure it was a wrong thing for
Japan to attack Pearl Harbor,"

Moore said. "Americans think the
Japanese forced America to retaliate against Japan, but I think of it
in a different way.
"They don't understand why I'm so
sympathetic toward Japanese people," she continued. "The reaction
to Japanese people in this country
was too hostile. It should have
been handled differently.'
When UI graduate student Jennifer Masada thinks about Pearl
Harbor, she feels sad, because her
father, a second-generation
Japanese-American, spent four
years in a concentration camp in
Arizona.
"Pearl Harbor sparked the hatred
and misunderstandings of Japanese people in this country as a
whole,' Masada said.
However, she remembers that very
little was mentioned about the
people forced into the concentration camps in the connection to
Pearl Harbor in class or the media.
Masada feels it is unfair because
the amount of information about
what Americans did to the Japan·
ese in this country is disproportionately small.
UI undergraduate Boris Bachmann,
a
third-generation
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Japanese-American, discovered in
classes at the UI that both Japan
and the United States were looking
for a chance to participate in World
Warn.
"Most people in the United States
don't make an effort to learn much
besides what they might have
learned about Pearl Harbor as a
sneak attack in high school,' he
said.
"When we talk about World War II
in the family, there is always an
understanding that atrocities were
committed by both sides," he
added.
Although UI Japanese-American
students are frustrated by simplifications of the event, they haven't
suffered any personal harassment.
"1 never had anybody ever say
something outright to me about my
Japanese heritage connected with
Pearl Harbor,' Masada said.
Miyazaki hasn't suffered any negative experiences due to his Japanese heritage either.
"I haven't really encountered racism and anti-Japanese feelings
personally,' he said.
AI!.ked who is spreading one-sided
information in this country, some
of them pointed out that the mass

media have played a major role in
the dissemination of it.
During the 50th anniversary of the
event last year, for instance, Bachmann noticed a cover of a major
national magazine which featured
a painting of an American soldier
carrying a gun and a woman beside
him rubbing his muscles.
He said it looked like a revival of
propaganda pictures in the war
period.
"That bothered me actually,
because it glorifies the whole incident for the American victory,"
Bachmann said. "When they talk
about Pearl Harbor in tms way, it
is meant to justify anything they
did during the war.
Masada said negative viewpoints
of Japanese-Americans in the
media are reinforced even today
through the way Pearl Harbor has
been depicted.
"The media have been recycling
the negative images of them, especially to the generation after
mine," she said.
Miyazaki also feels uncomfortable
seeing the American media connecting Japan's losing the war to
. its economic prosperity.

Monday, Dec. 7
7:30 p.m.
2nd Floor Ballroom, IMU
following a performance of
"Sex, Drugs, and Remote Control"

A Safer Sex Affair
Lifestyles and Relationships
Pick up the latest info on STD warning signs, HIV
testing and information, contraceptive news and more
from campus and community resources
Monday, Dec. 7
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
2nd Floor Ballroom, IMU

Sponsored by the UI Athletic Department and Student Health Services

SPACE/PLACE CONCERT&
THESIS CONCERT
December 11 & 12,1992 8:00 p.m.
Space/Place Theatre, North Hall
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(children under 12 free)
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Fund established to aid
victims of Ie trailer fire

A heat lamp in a pet
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A fund has been established for
the couple who lost all of their
• belongings in a mobile-home fire
that occurred early Friday morning
at Thatcher Trailer Court in Iowa
' ~ City.
1 The UI Community Credit Union
is collecting donations for residents
Rena Kelley and Bruce Kennedy,
",ho did not have insurance.
I Jean Knepper, marketing officer at
the UI Community Credit Union,
said there were three phone
inquiries on Friday and she antici1 pates more.
"Especially with the holiday seaIOn coming up, I think people will
be aware and make contributions,"
1 she said.
The Iowa City Fire Department
has determined that a heat lamp in
a pet cage was the cause of the fire.
1 According to fire investigators, the
lamp ignited combustible items in
the pet cage and quickly spread to
interior furnishings of the mobile

home located at No. 9 Thatcher
Trailer Court, 2254 S. Riverside
Drive.
According to the trailer court manager, the older-model mobile home
was not equipped with smoke
detectors or extinguishers, but the
installation of these devices had
not been required in older mobile
homes.
The Fire Department estimated
the damage for the three mobile
homes and four vehicles involved
in the fire at $25,000, and said it
took 16 firefighters 20 minutes to
control the fire and 50 minutes to
extinguish it.
Although no injuries were
reported, Lt. Larry Kahlor said
numerous animals, including several snakes and iguanas, as well as
a dog, perished in the fire.
Kelley and her son, Joshua,
escaped the fire which totally
destroyed their home, and have
been relocated by the Red Cross.
They were unavailable for comment.
All donations to the fund can be
sent by check or money order to the
Kelley and Kennedy Fire Fund,
c I 0 UI Community Credit Union,
P.O. Box 2240, Iowa City, lA
52244.

-rhe group has changed as the
membership has changed,· Fait
said. "For instance, we used to
have Thanksgiving dinners in our
hom
for the foreign members,
but now, not everyone cooks a
turkey.
"It has changed to a chance to sit
down, eat a good meal, and enjoy
each other's company.Fait said many of the women's
husbands bring them to the ilrSt
meeling each year, but after they
meet oth T women from their own
country, they feel more comfortable
about coming back.
Currently, th group has many
more foreign members than American membel'l, and rno t of the
foreign members are Asian.
"We are always recruiting more
American members because the
foreign members really enjoy and
benefit. from cultural interaction,"
said Lisa Dings, a member of the
IWC.
Miho Yamakawa, a Japane e
member, said she enjoys attending
the English conversation cia ses
held twic a week and the craft
group that meets once a month.
Fait said the e mall group are
important because "it give them
something to do, snd in some cases
a reason to leav th house."

The club was
established in 1958.
Mary Geraghty
The Daily Iowan

UrI lIonndtfThe Oaily Iowan
A heap of charred wreckage is all that remains of a mobile holM
belonging to Rena Kelley i1lRd Bruce Kennedy at the Thatcher Trailer
Court in Iowa City. Kelley and kennedy did not have any fire insurance.

The International Women's Club
had all the ingredients ror a good
holiday party - kids making paper
chains, decorated cookies and a
visit from Santa Claus - as well
as some nontraditional elements
like origami and •Jingle Bells"
sung in Japanese.
The cI ub, which threw the party as
part or its December general meeting Saturday afternoon, includes
American as weH as international
members .
"We are interested in being aware
of other people and other cultures,"
said club President Kathy Fait.
In addition to large group meetings which are held once a month,
Fait said smaller groups meet for
crafls, English classes and cooking.
"We meet together to enjoy communication,· said Hiroko Cha!.ani ,
a member from Japan .
The club was founded in 1958 as a
support group for foreign wiveB of
students at the UI. Since it began,
the group has grown to 124 members from 24 countries.

l

Athletes infected with HN
Vaccination program called 'overwhelming success'
not a risk to other players

isk

Associated Press
DES MOINES -

High-school
sports officials say they believe
some athletes are carrying the
human immunodeficiency virus,
or HIV, but they say there is
almost no risk to other players.
"If there was a Significant risk
from athlete to athlete, we'd have
to shut our doors," said Alan
Beste, the wellness director for
, the Iowa High School Athletic
Association. "The risk is so low
that I don't know if we can even
calculate the risk."
Dr. LaVerne Wintermeyer, state
epidemiologist, agreed. Wintermeyer said other diseases are
much more contagious but that
• they are not known to spread
from athletic contact.
"I don't see the risk there," he
said. "I've been an epidemiologist
, . for 17 years, and I don't know of
a single case of hepatitis B being
transmitted (through athletic
Services

~---.... '

&

competition), and it's estimated
to be 50 times more transmissible
than is AIDS."
HIV leads to AIDS, which is
incurable, and is transmitted
primarily by sexual intercourse,
sharing of needles used for street
drugs and transfusions of contaminated blood.
The high-school sports officials
say they do not know how many
athletes have tested positive for
HIV and do not know which
sports are involved or what
schools the students attend.
The association said it learned
informally from the state Department of Health that athletes who
had tested HIV-positive would be
competing this year. State health
officials are not commenting.
The issue of AIDS and sports
gained prominence in the last
year when Los Angeles Lakers
star Magic Johnson, who has
HIV, retired from the sport.
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NOW AVAlWLE
CANCER PROTECnON

319·338-4341

Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan

UI officials are calling last week's
meningitis vaccination program an
"overwhelming success" after
almost 18,000 UI students rolled
up their sleeves and received the
free vaccination.
"We're very, very pleased with the
program," UI University Relations
Director Joanne Fritz said. "It was
really a public health triumph."
A similar vaccination program at
the University of Illinois drew
roughly half of its student body,
and UI officials said they were
estimating about the same turnout
here. Fritz attributed part of the
reason for the increased turnout at
the UI to the lessons that were
learned from the Illinois program.
, "We learned from some of their
mistakes, " she said. "Initially,
they did not get a good response,
not until they sent a letter to the
students' parents."
The UI decided to initiate a free
vaccination program two weeks ago

~ AU AHte'licrut Ve£i
Turkey Sandwich

with chips and dill spear

$2 90a.

after one U1 student and two other
members of the Iowa City community were diagnosed with the
disease. U1 officials started the
program by sending information on
the vaccinations to the parents of
all UI students.
Since that time, a second Ul
student has contracted the disease,
bringing the total number of persons with bacterial meningitis in
the Iowa City area to four.
Fritz said she is hopeful that last
week's turnout will help avoid a
situation like that which occurred
last year at Illinois, where nine
students contracted meningitis,
three of whom died.
"We think it will cut down on the
chance for a mass outbreak," she
said.

Fritz said that it will probably co t
the Ul upwards of $270,000 for the
vaccines alone. Added to that are
the costa for rna mailings, yringes and other things, she said.
"We think it's worth it: Fritz
said. "We also had a lot of help
from volunteers, which helped keep
costs down.
"It was put together so quickly but
it went very smoothly,· Fritz
added. "The tudent were great."
Meningitis vaccination will also
be offered to the general public
starting next week. Officials rrom
the Johnson County Department of
Health said they will olTer the
vaccine Dec. 14-18 at a co t of $20,
Those who wish to receive the
vaccine must caU for an appoint.ment by Dec. 11.

this week and receive the vaccination .
Khowassah aid the UI will still
offer the vaccinations to studen ts
starting Tuesday, but they will no
longer be free . The co t of the
vacci De has not yet been determined, but students will be allowed
to charge it on their U·bill .
The cost oflast week's vaccination
program is also not yet known. but

Cel~Grare,

Heavenly Pose.

Special of the Week

;;~5

Student Health Services Director
Mary Khowa sah said the UJ has
not yet determined whether it will
make the vaccination mandatory,
but said she is encouraging tudents who did not get vaccinated
last week to go to Stud nt Health

The Daily Iowan is now
accepting applications
for

• Assistant sports editor
• Arts & entertainment

editor
• Copy editors

room 201N,

Communications Center,
by 5 p.m. Friday,
December 11.
EOE/ Need nol be • student to
apply.
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Angels are among the most
beautiful, enduring and
Iraditional symbolS
of the holiday season.
From Baccarat, three fI~es
of angels with furled wmgs
capture an attitude of
adoration in full lead crystal.
The result is simply heavenly.
From lefl 10 right:

Copy desk positions
require tests. Applications
can be picked up in room
201 N, Communications
Center. Applications
should be returned to

@

Knttiing Angel 4Y<' high S16O.
Traditional Angel .9h' high SI30.
Angel with Trumpd 6W high $160 , '~
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HOLIDAY HOURS

NOVEMBER 30TH • DECEMBER 13TH
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All M.,o, C..di, C••ds

Q: What can you buy for $1 * a week?

If ,ou're taking one of the.. tests, take Kaplan first.
We tellCh
exactly what the test covers and show
,ou the te.t taking strategies ,0u'll need to score
,our best. No one teaches ,ou to think like the test
make,. beHer than Kaplan.
For more information .:.11 319-338-2588.
325 Ea.t Washington, Suite 208, Iowa Cit,

,OU

A: A lottery ticket; or you can make a real investment in our
community, its children and their future citizenship by voting
"YES" to both
propositions of the
Iowa City Community School District
Bond Referendum
on December 8th.

'KAPLAN
.-.uon.

·Based on !he laX for a $75.000 house. Paid fer by !he Campaign fer !he

The ........ to .... a••a

School Bond Referendwn Don CarsIemen. Treasurer

•
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Epidemic simulator }xing tested at UI
The computer
program, designed
by two UI staff
members, helps
epidemiology
students solve
epidemics.
Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan
It is Aug. 15, 1988. You've just
arrived at a small community
hospital where you must investigate a possible outbreak of Group
A Streptococcal surgical wound
infections.
Over the phone you were told by
the chairman of the hospital's
Infection Control Committee that
there have been at least 7 cases
since April. One patient died.
Now it is your job to figure out
what's causing the outbreak.
That's what dozens of UI epidemiology students are doing
through a computer program
called Outbreak.
Outbreak, developed by UI Systems Analyst Steve Bowers and
Project Analyst Tom Mentz,
simulates the outbreak of an
epidemic such as strep as it runs
through a hospital. Students
using the program must first
identify the problem, then solve
it.
"The point of this software is
that it's a true simulation where
the user has to make all the
decisions," Mentz said. "There
are some parallels you can draw

between this and a game of Clue.
There are a certain number of
people who could have done it.
Eventually you'll have to narrow
it down to who done it."
Or what done it. In the simulation, the culprit can be anything
from an infected air duct to a
specific medical tool. After 10
steps and countless possible
courses of actions, each student
must decide where the problem
lies and how to prevent it from
happening again.
The program, developed to give
epidemiology students an opportunity to solve an outbreak without one actually occurring, is
hoped to provide students with
the skills and background needed
to solve a future case in real life.
"Short of actually going out and
solving an outbreak, this is the
next best thing," Bowers said.
"There usually isn't an epidemic
occuring when students are going
through school. so learning on a
computer is about as close as
they can get.
"When they're finished, they can.
hopefully, go out and work on
their first epidemic and try to
solve it,~ Bowers said.
UI internal medicine Assistant
Professor Loreen Herwaldt. who
approched Bowers and Mentz
about creating the program, said
the program has been helpful in
getting students to understand
some of the complexities involved
in solving an outbreak.
"I don't think anyone's going to
be a professional epidemiologist
after they get through the program, but it's a fun way to simulate the process of working with

an outbreak,~ she said. "It allows
students to learn the kinds of
questions they would ask when
faced with a similar situation in
the real world."
The simulation usually takes
students about two hours to
finish and is fraught with multitudes of both useful and useless
information.
"What's so great about this is
that it forces students to think on
their own," Bowers said. "Those
thinking skills are what it takes
to be an epidemologist."
Bowers and Mentz said they are
looking into changing the program so that it can incorporate
other diseases, such as meningitis.
According to Herwaldt, many of
the principles used in the compu·
ter program are similar to the
circumstances which surrounded
the outbreak of meningitis at the
University of lllinois last year.
Although the outbreak did not
occur in a hospital, as it does in
the program. Herwaldt said the
program could be changed to
incorporate some of the same
circumstances involved at Illinois, and possibly help solve a
similar outbreak in the future.
The program. which took over a
year to develop , is currently
being field tested at the UI, but
could be used nationally or internationally if it is picked up by a
local software company, Bowers
said.
Until then, students at the UI
will continue to play the sleuth in
this educational game of detective. And just for the record. the
butler didn't do it.

Ie monitoring possible new drinking.-water source
Susan Winterbottom
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City Water Treatment
Plant will soon have more information about a possible new source of
drinking water for Iowa City.
Negotiations with landowners are
currently under way to allow monitoring wells to be installed in five
locations near Iowa City. The
monitoring wells will help investigators evaluate the quantity and
quality of water in the possible
source, called a buried channel
aquifer, which lies south of Iowa
City.
Ed Moreno, Iowa City assistant
water superintendent, said he
hopes to install monitoring wells at
the sites in January. The monitoring wells will help officials decide
whether to put in the test wells. he
said.
The investigators will be looking at
the kinds of soil that are present in
the aquifer. Moreno said.
"We're looking at the ability to
remove water from the soils," he
said. "So we're looking for sands
and gravels VB. clay, silt or shale.
which would not allow movement
of the water in the ground.~
Moreno said they have been looking at the buried channel aquifer
for some time now, but the monitoring and test wells will provide
more extensive information.
"We've got all these pictures from
the top, like a model, of the
aquifer," he said. "Now we're going

Associated Press
DES MOINES- Iowa farmers are
both nervous and fascinated by the
violent demonstrations by their
counterparts in France these days.
Thousands of European farmers,
furious about a trade agreement
that would lower their subsidies,

~e ~~~~yts ~~~~dN~~h~~~~:rto~~~~~~ll
was taken into custody
Saturday night; another
surrendered to police.
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Two teen-agers
have been identified as suspecta in
the Drake Diner shooting and
remained in police custody Sunday.
Police declined to identify either of
the 17-year-olds. but relatives said
one of them is the son of a man
shot to death in a police shootout
in 1976.
Police spokesman Sgt. Ray
Rexroat said the first suspect was
taken into custody late Saturday
afternoon as police executed one of
numerous search warrants. He
said the second boy turned himself
in to police shortly before 10 p.m.
Rexroat said a decision on what
charges to be fIled . if any, would be
made Monday.
.
He said they are suspects in a Nov.
29 shooting in which a single
gunman executed two managers of
the Drake Diner, a Drake
University-area restaurant.
While police did not identify the
two. people who identified themselves as relatives and who
gathered at the police station said
the boys were Joseph White Jr.
and Alf Freddie Clark. Charles
James. who identified himself as
an uncle of the teen-agers. said
they are second cousins.
A woman who would not identify
herself by name said she was one
of the youth's grandmother. She
said, "They're just trying to railroad him because his name is
Joseph White Jr."
A Joseph White Sr. was killed in a
shootout with police in Des Moines
on Oct. I, 1976. Two officers were
wounded in the exchange of gunfire. White was wanted for
attempted murder and rape.
Rewards totaling $68,000 have
been offered for information that
would solve the diner case. but
Rexroat said the latest development was "not the result of any
single call or piece of information."
"We are very optimistic," Rexroat
said.
Rexroat said that around 5 p.m.
Saturdl,ly night. about 35 police

on the north side of Des Moines
and took the first 17-year-old into
custody.
Rexroat said he was unable to
release any other information
about the fITst 17-year-01d because
the investigation was continuing.
"The investigation as it progresses
will hopefully reveal the exact
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1992 Toyota Camry LE
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have trashed McDonald's restaurants and burned U.S . flags
Iowa farmers say they worry that
the rash of high-profile and violent
protests could cause European
nations to revamp a trade agreement designed to put farmers on
equal footing as they compete for
markets.
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Valley West Mall
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223-2710

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, V'Mrin gives you the definite advantage, It helps
keep you awake and mentally a1ert for hours. Safely and cOOYeOientiy. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
HGalileo had used Viwrin, maybe he could have mastered the solar

~em faster, too.
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The buried channel aquifer is not
to get some live data so we have
more information and knowledge of yet considered the best option for a
new water source but is "one of
what's there."
The city has been considering several options," Moreno said.
several options for a new source of Decisions about which possibility is
water as part of the "Comprehen- the best will be made after the
sive Water Plan." a study which investigation.
began in spring 1991 and will be
completed by next summer.
Other possible water sources that
ATTENTION LIBERAL ARTS STUDENTS
the city has been investigating are
the Jordan and Sal urian aquifers
as well as the buried channel
The grade-point averages required for good
aquifer. A new water·treatment
academic standing In the College of liberal Arts
plant capable of treating water
from Iowa City's current source,
are being raised with grades posted for FALL
the Iowa River, is also being conSEMESTER 1992. There will be new, higher
sidered.
littbat~
standards for freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
A new source of water is needed
because the Iowa River is changeThe standards for sen\ors and spec\a\ students
able and the water sometimes
will remain the same.
contains dangerous levels of
nitrates. Moreno said.
Iowa City's water-treatment plant
Old SlaI\dards New SlaI\da!QS
also has problems treating Iowa
River water for contaminants such
'\.'70
Freshmen (0-29 s.h.):
1.60
as pesticides, ~aste-water discharge and disinfectant bypro1.85
Sophomores (30-59 s.h.):
1.75
ducts, he said, which are contamin2.00
1.90
Juniors (60-89 s.h. ):
ants left behind by the product
used to disinfect the water.
2.00
Seniors (90 or more s.h.):
2.00
The cost of a new water-treatment
2.00
2.00
Special students (A9):
plant to clean Iowa River water is
estimated at $25 million to $30
million, Moreno said, while a
For further information, call the Liberal Arts
ground-water
plant
or
a
Office of Academic Programs,
ground-water / surface-water plant
would cost approximately $15 milHWY 6 W., Coralville·
116
Schaeffer Hall (335-2633)
lion. Moreno said the new plant
would be paid for with user fees
and a possible bond issue.
\ ~:::;:::;:;:;;;;:::;;;;;;:;;;:;:;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Luscious tasting gift chocolates from
Hallmark. An ideal gift for ~y occasion.
354-2901

EVENTS

the murders, Rexroat said.
Cara McGrane, 25, of Des Moines
and Tim Burnett, 28, of Johnston
were shot to death in the robbery.
The night of the shootings. police
released a description of the 8ua- [
pect, saying they were looking for a
black male about 6 feet tall who
was about 20 years old.
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• YOIII'IS Americans For Freedom will
hold an organizing meeting at 5 p.m.
in the Hoover Room of the Union.
• The Iowa City Chorus - Sweet
AIIeIlnes International will hold open
rehearsals at 7 p .m. at the Robert A.
Lee Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert
51.
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Th, (hla"
Symphony, conducted by Gennady
Rozhdestvensky and joined by cellist
Heirich Shiff, presents Elgar' s Cello
[ : COncerto at 7 p .m.
.WSUI (AM 910) - ·Speaker's Corner" presents Shirley Temple Black,
former ambassador, speaking on
I'Revolution and Evolution in Cze·
choslovakia" at noon; • As It Hap·
1 pens: 90 minutes of news and
Interviews from CBC-Toronto , is
presented at 9 p . m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Sonic Nightmare,
I 6-9 p.m.
I
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l.EGAL MATTENS

laurie A. Lewis, 29, 231 Blackfoot
• Trail, was charged with two counts of
prohibited acts with drugs and two
counts of forgery or tamperin~ with
records at the Public Safety BUilding,
131 S. Capitol St. , on Dec. 3 at 5 :01
a.m.
Tilyla L. Robinson, 35, Coralville,
was charged with fifth-degree theft
at econofoods, 1987 Broadway 51. , on
• Dec. 3 at 5:30 p .m.
'Kristin S. Maiaker, 25, Springfield,
III., was charged with forgery on Dec.
3
Patrick L. Hastings, 18, 327 N.
Johnson St. , Apt. 2, was charged with
PObic intoxication and interference
with offical acts at 500 N. Gilbert St.
on Dec. 3 at 9 :21 p .m .
Mitchell T. Leibold, 35, Cedar
Rapids, was Charged with fifth degree theft at Jack's Discount Store,
'101 S. Riverside Drive, on Dec. 3 at
l 1:20 p.m.
Pepper L. Hines, 26, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with fifth -degree theft
at Jack's Discount Store, "01 S.
Riverside Drive, on Dec. 3 at 1 :20
p.m.
Harrel Shepard Jr., 22, address
unknown, was charged with littering,
interference with official acts and
public intoxication at 100 S. Dubuque
SI. on Dec. 4 at 1: 14 a.m.
Martin A. Engel, 19, 322 N. Clinton
51., was charged with keeping. a

disorderly house at Delta Tau Delta,
322 N. Clinton St., on Dec . .. at 2:24
a.m.
Ger,lId Ellis, 36, 4401 Lakeside
Drive, was charged with flfth-degree
theft at Fleetway, 655 Highway 6
Bypass, on Dec. 4 at 6:15 a.m .
Caitlin Graywon , 24, 4401 Lakeside
Drive, was charged with fifth-degree
theft at Fleetway, 655 Highway 6
Bypass, on Dec ... at 6:15 a.m.
Roser L Panzer, 39, 1125 Second
Ave ., was charged with operating
while intoxicated, second offense, at
the corner of First Avenue and Highway 6 on Dec ... at 6:24 p.m.
TheM A. Harris, 22, Marion, was
charged with third·degree theft and
unauthorized use of a credit card at
628 Unn 51. on Dec. 4 at 8:35 p.m.
Grqory C. Humble, 31,430 Ronalds
St., was char~ed with public intoxication and unnating in public at 524
Ronalds St. on Dec. 4 at 11 :31 p.m .
M¥c A. Stoll, 19, Wheaton , III., was
charged with possession of alcohol
while under the legal age at The Field
House bar, 111 E. College St., on
Dec. 5 at 12 :31 a.m.
Brian ,. Ellestad, 19, 225 Unn St.,
Apt. 1, was charged with possession
of alcohol while under the legal age
at The Field House bar , 111 E.
College St., on Dec. 5 at 12:31 a.m.
Andre E. Downl,., 22, 902 N .
Dodge St., was charged with public
intoxication and disorderly conduct
at The Field House bar, 111 E.
College St., on Dec. 5 at 12:17 a.m.
Donald A. Christensen, 19, 937 Slater Hall, was charged with rublie
intoxication and possession 0 alcohol while under the legal age at The
Field House bar, 111 r. College St.,
on Dec. 5 at 12:30 a.m.
Eli M. Kuster, 22, Fairfield, Iowa,
was char~ed with fifth-degree theft
at QuikTnp , 323 E. Burlington 5t., on
Dec . 5 at 5:00 a.m.
Christine R. Chase, 22, 626 S. Van
Buren St., Apt. 4, was charged with
keeping a d isorderly house on Dec. 5
at 2:00 a.m.
William J. Cooney, 21, North liberty, was charged with possession of
a controlled substance at 10 S. linn
St. on Dec. 5 atl1 :59 p.m.
Mitchell M. Woods, 20, Moline, JII .,
was charged with possession of a
controlled substance atl0 S. Linn st.
on Dec. 5 at 11 :59 p.m.
Chad A. Ramsey, 20, Rock Island,
III., was charged with possession of a
controlled substance atl0 S. Linn St.
on Dec. 5 at 11 :59 p .m.
Stephen R. Binder, 24, 820 Hudson
Ave. , was charged with operating
while intoxicated at 400 S. Gilbert St.
on Dec. 5 atl :03 a.m.
Eric B. Anderson, '22, 18 E. Court St.,
Apt. 513, was charged with operating
while intoxicated at the corner of
Bowery and Johnson streets on Dec.
5 at 3:21 a.m .
Brent D. Pauls, 20, 406 S. Gilbert
St., Apt. 917 , was charged with
keeping a disorderly house on Dec. 6
at 1:47 a.m .
Michael J. Grandstaff, 24, 729
Michael St., Apt. 73, was charj(ed

with public intoxication at 400 5.
Gilbert St. on Dec. 6 at 1:53 a.m.
$WIley E. HoIIIbiuth, 28, 727 1'h E.
Washington St., ~t. 4, was charged
with keepin~ a disorderly conduct,
public intmucation and interference
with official acts at 900 5. Governor
St. on Dec. 6 at 3:46 iI.m.
Steven R. I'ohImeyer, 26, Cedar
Rapids, was charged with disorderly
conduct and public intoxication at
900 S. Governor St. on Dec. 6 at 3:46
a.m.
Marte R. HoebInI, 20, Sheldon,
Iowa, was charged with assault causing injury and possession of a ficticlaus driver's licence at 400 S. Gilbert
St. on Dec. 6 at 1:53 a.m.
Eric W. Schaefef', 23, 215 1'h S.
Johnson St., was charged with operating while intoxicated, second
offense, along Grand Avenue on
Dec. 6 at 3:23 a.m.

CompIled by

~

Wilnat

COURTS
~sistrate

Public intoxicillion - Christopher J.
Burch, Bay City, Mich., fined $25;
Kevin J. Dobbins, Des Moines, fined
S25; Chad T. Gauthier, Cedar Rapids,
fined S25; Matthew J. Gagerman,
4404 Burge Hall, fined $25; Christopher M. McBride, 211 Slater Hall,
fined $25; Tony J. Schnee, Dubuque,
fined S25; Harrel Shepard, Marshalltown, Iowa, fined $25; Steven M.
Ballalatak, Cedar Rapids, fined $25;
William D. Weaver, Bay City, Mich .,
fined $25; Patrick l. Hastings, 327 N.
Johnson St., fined $25.
Interference with offINl ICb Patrick L. Hastings, 327 N. Johnson
St., fined $20; Harrel Shepard, Marshalltown, Iowa, fined $10.
P.-.ion of i1kohoI while under the
IepI • - Kenneth R. Sigman, fU1A
Mayflower Hall, fined $15; April A.
Tompkins, 516 Third Ave., fined $SO.
Indecent conduct Patrick l.
Hastings, 327 N. Johnson St., Apt . 2,
fined S10.
Utterill8 - Harrel Shepard, Marshalltown, Iowa, fined $25 .
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

SSS REWARD SSS
Cold cash
will be paid for your books.
BUYBACK HOURS

District
Assault causi,. injury - Barry D.
Matthess, 3480 480th St. S.W., preliminary hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2
p.m. ; Robert Wesley, Oxford, Iowa,
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 14 at
2 p .m .
Forgery (multiple counts) - Kristin
5. Malaker, Springfield, III. Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 14 at 2 p .m.
Burglary, thlrd-desree - David A.
Baker, Clarence, Iowa. Preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2 p .m.
Theft, thinl-desree - Deborah l.
Meadows. Preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 23 at 2 p.m .
OWl - Michael T. Thompson,
Storm Lake, Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2 p .m.
Compiled by Timothy Connors

Tues.-Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.

Sun.

12/8-9, 8:30 a. m.-6:00 p.m.
1211 0, 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
12/11, 8:30 a.m.-S:OO p.m.
12/12, 9:00 a.m.-S:OO p.m.
12113,12:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

Lines move quickly.
Located at the ground Aoor in front of store.

oj .~?J~~~~~~Jn~ ~~u~!;s2,~~~~

\

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:
The Apple Computer Loan.

"Why should I wait in line at the
computer lab when I can own a Macintosh
Kevin~pbell
for $15 a month?"

Aerospace Engineering Major

What allowed Kevin to own an Apple-Macintosh- PowerBook"' 145
computer for such a low monthly payment? The Apple Computer Loan:
Kevin knew that owning the power and portability of a Macintosh
PowerBook for his full course load and his work in the Civil Air Patrol
was a smart thing to do. And the Apple Computer Loan was the smart
way to do it: easy application, fast turnaround and low, flexible payment
terms. So Kevin went to the only place that offers the Apple Computer
Loan, his Apple Campus Reseller.

l\1acintosh. It's more than a present, it's a future .
.For more information contact the

Personal Compu~g Support Center
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center
335-5454

Ii
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ViewP~in~ BUSh: Overcoming self,indulgence-;;:
Far be it from me to claim
to understand the pressures of the presidency, or
the pain of losing high
office. But this much I am
willing to venture: Since
his defeat last month ,
President George Bush has
learned something. A terrible lesson has presented
itself, and Bush has not

UI responsible for
•
protection
Weare all aware of the fact that these days, regardless of the
cause, money for new projects and improvements may be difficult
to come by. Nonetheless, there is a point at which concern for the
protection of membe1'8 of our community and their property can
no longer be defensibly ignored. The VI passed that mark quite
some time ago, unfortunately, in its lack of supervision of the
Finkbine parking area. In two days I have spoken with two
people whose automobiles have been vandalized; one who found
his windows bashed in, all of his cars tires slashed and his stereo
destroyed - not stolen ... just demolished.
The problem would appear to lie chiefly with the current method
of policing the parking area; periodic (approximately hourly, I'm
told) patrols drive out to the Finkbine area to patrol, and then
head back out to their beats. This practice leaves plenty of time
for the people responsible for the damage to the C8l'8 to do more
damage. And, as one graduate-student friend pointed out, the
vandalism appeal'8 to be geared toward destruction, not theft; in
any given day as many as 10 C8l'8 stored in the lot may be found
with their windows smashed and / or tires slashed.
VI staff membe1'8, students and faculty members who rent space
in the lot are, at the present time, paying $72 per year for unsafe,
improperly supervised storage of their vehicles. I hope I'm not the
only one who finds this to be unfair.
A solution suggested to me was this: Build a small,
temperature-controlled ki08k of sorts; see to it that it is elevated
to a level at which the entire Finkbine storage lot is visible, and
hire a night guard to watch the lot. While the added expense
might be a considerable burden to the budget of campus security,
the VI owes its paying staff members, students and faculty
membe1'8 not simply a place to leave their C8l'8, but a place where
they know that those vehicles will be protected from vandalism.

shrunk from it.
The man who led the war against "naked
aggression" - a war we later learned was
incited in part by questionable testimony from
a Kuwaiti ambassador's relative who fired up
Congress with stories of babies tom from
incubators - has seen a few things. So have
we all.
The pictures that have come to us from
Somalia have been wrenching. One moved me
to an entirely new emotional realm of disbelief
and anger. A child was on the ground, knees in
the dirt. His head, with a roundness out of
proportion to his wasted body, was lowered to
the ground. His arms, so thin one saw them
and thought of dried twigs rather than flesh,
were stretched out in front of his bowed head.
His hands were fists. To anyone unaware of the
context of the picture, he might have looked
like a child havirig a tantrum. To those aware
of the context it was enough to incite an
emotional tantrum. The child, and thousands
like him, was starving because politics and
criminals were keeping food just beyond the
reach of his fmgertips. Millions of people the
world over saw and asked, "What in the hell is
going on?"
It was the day before Thanksgiving, the great
American trip to the trough , when I saw this
child. I phoned my parents because illness
would keep me from them for the holiday.
When the topic of Somalia came up, I surprised
myself. It is always a surprise when emotion
overtakes us. We do love our control. Aa I

spoke to my mother about the shape the world
was in, I heard myself say, "I just can't believe
what I'm seeing. If we were willing to send
troops to Kuwait because of oil, can't we send
them to do something decent? If we just let
these people starve, I don't know what I'm
going to do. They're dying because they can't
get food we give our livestock!"
At that point, I was an open invitation to
cynical response. A quavering voice, a righteous attitude and the internalized knowledge of
full cupboards less than 15 feet away. But I
was sincere. I didn't know what I would do if
we continued to just let those people starve.
Puzzling as it may be to many of you, I was
raised - and stUbbornly remain - Christian. I
am of the opinion that the most important
pieces of that spiritual heritage are carried in
the heart, and make their way into the world
most effectively from the heart. And my heart
was telling me that this was a human
emergency of the highest order. It was a
practical lesson in the meaning of the term
"moral imperative."
I pondered the situation. Would I literally try
to do something myself if the situation
remained static for long? What on earth might
that be? While it was a stretch envisioning
myself in khaki sniping at Somali warlords, I
could see myself moving among the starving
with bowls offood. You are right to be appalled
by this indulgence on my part, the worst sort of
Walter-Mittyism of the well-fed. But while
such media-induced morals can be dangerous,
they are also effective en masse. And masse
there must have been. There was global
support for Friday's U.N. decision to send
troops to ensure that food reaches Somalis who
are starving.
.
Which takes us back to George Bush. He has
been making wisecracks about powerlessness
since losing the election. His self-effacing
remarks have occasionally bordered on the
tedious. A Dec. 4 New York Times article
reminds us that Bush recently said he was

"referring all calls" to Bill Clinton. Then there
were comments he made while accepting the.
annual Thanksgiving gift from the turkey
lobby, when he derided "these marvelously
responsible things I have left to do - walking
the dogs and accepting this enormous turkey."
Perhaps the lessons Somalia holds are th~ :
same for George Bush, and you and me. They
are lessons we have to learn when injustice is
brought into our homes and we must ecide
whether to fight it or shut our eyes an
pe it
goes away.
.
During such moments, I turn to po
. Poets .
have an ability to confront, with perfec ly operi
eyes and hearts, the bitterest reali ties of the '
world. When they set aside their pens, ho-.y-:,
ever, the best among them come to a celebration with joy in their eyes in spite of all they,
have seen. Carolyn Forche is such a poet. As l
embarrassed myself contemplating the ca~
strophes of the world, her words brought ~e
back to the beautiful clarity of the bottom line.
"And so, you say, you've learned a little I abOut'
starvation: a child like a supper scrap I filljrfg'
with worms, many children strung I togetlf~~,.:
as if they were cut from paper I and all in ~
delicate chain.· . ..
'I •
"Your problem is not your life as it is I tn
America, not that your hands, as you I tell nj~,
are tied to do something. It is I not your ri~~~
to feel powerless. Better people than you were '
powerless." - "Return."
".'
It will perhaps be the accomplishment ' of
Bush's term that, after having been turned out
of power, he was able to reject his short-li~e'd:
wallow in powerlessness. His stake in power:
lessness was an indulgence that profaned llle'
human life extinguished each day in Soma.ljJI:'
Bush has learned this and is taking powerful
steps to save life. While we can't all lead
nations, we do lead lives. We must always
remember that better people than we have'
been powerless, and put that lesson to use. :' .
Kim Painter's column appea rs Mondays on .Jh~.
Viewpoints Page.

1

John Lyons
Viewpoints Editor

A vote for the future
To the Editor:
The education of our children is of
the utmost importance to the future
of our community. Right now, maintaining the quality of that education
hinges on providing adequaie facilities so that our dedicated students
and teachers are challenged by
learning and teaching - not by lack
of space.
On Dec. 8 the voters of the Iowa
City Community School District will
be asked to vote on two propositions . These building projects are
critical because of the incredible
growth of our community: Between
1980 and 1990, the school district
enrolled 858 new students. In the
past two years alone, 363 new
students entered our schools and
we'll gain another 987 students by
1999.
Students and teachers at Northwest
Junior High, South East Junior High,
City High, Roosevelt, Grant Wood,
Horn and Coralville Central schools
are all coping with serious lack of
space and inadequate facilities. A
new elementary school is absolutely
necessary. The junior high schools
and City High have three to five
lunch periods beginning at 10:30.
Some lunch shifts are split, with 20
minutes of class, lunch, then back to
clas . The band and orchestra rooms
at City High are overflowing, with
students sitting in the hall during
,rehearsals where they're unable to
see the conductor. West Higl\ still
doesn't have the auditorium promised by this community 25 years ago.
It's the only school in the conference
without one. Essential educational
opportunities are missed and an
inordinate amount of time and
energy are spent compensating for
the lack of an auditorium.
The list of measures taken to cope
with this serious lack of space is too
long to print here, but every child
and teacher has a story to tell about
how they're affected on a daily basis.
Todqy the district is debt-free.
Renovations and remodelings in all
of our schools have been paid for
with funds from the Physica I Plant
and Equipment Levy. Presently, the
'PPEL fund has $2 .5 million, but
there are 23 projects totaling $5.2
million awaiting funding. It's our
obligation to maintain all 20 of our
•school buildings, as well as provide
space to accommodate growth. It
·would be shortsighted and irresponsible to spend PPEL funds on the
:major building projects in the
referendum. These can only be properly funded by bonding and doing so
won't jeopardize the projects on the
' PPEL list.
Interest rates on bonds are lower
,than they've been in 30 years. These
:low rates (compared with interest
· rates of one year ago) mean that the
·district can realize a $900,000 sav:ings over the ten year amortization
'period. Just $4 a month from the
,owner of a $75,000 home will help
,alleviate space problems. We owe it
;to ourselves and to our children to
.take advantage of this financial
:opportunity. There will never be a
· belter time for ICCSD citizens to vote
"yes" to both propositions. We'll
' have 10 address these projects some
: day and now is the time to do it : to lock in favorable financing for a

result that will continue our tradition
of educational quality.
It's time for us to accept the
responsibilities of growth and invest
in education. Our community's continued vitality and quality of life will
be measured by the outcome of this
referendum. Let's dedicate ourselves
to the future of the Iowa City area.
Your ·yes· vote on Dec. 8 to both
propositions is rea lly an investment
in the economic development and
well-being of our community, its
children and their future citizenship.
It's the right thing to do and the right
time to do it.
John Balmer & Kathy Moyers
Co-chairpersons,
Campaign for the
School Bond Referendum

Claims against vivisection
inaccurate
To the Editor:
In John Lyons' editorial of Nov.
23, he makes the argument that most
animal research is useless because
animal models of disease do not
mimic all aspects of a given human
disease. But an animal model does
not have to be perfect to provide
insights into the mechanisms and
potential treatments of a disease.
Much of what we knew about
retroviruses before HIV was derived
from feline leukemia virus, which in
its clinical manifestations is very
different from AIDS. Without thi s
knowledge, though , we wouldn't
have a clue about what HIV is and
how one might begin to combat it.
There are also animal models of drug
addiction, in which a rat will go to a
part of their cage to receive cocaine,
amphetamine, or heroin. Although
addiction in rat lacks much of the
complexity of human drug addiction,
animal models have provided some
useful insights (e.g., separate brain
mechanisms underlying drug reward
and withdrawal; likely mechanisms
of tolerance) and some possible
treatments.
Mr. Lyons claims we have reached
the "scientific limits· with animal
testing. This cla im has been made by
anti-vivisectionists for a century and
they have been proven wrong
repeatedly - by the discovery of
insulin, the polio vaccine, organ
transplantation, and so on . If we
reject their program, I fully expect
this progress to continue.
Lorin J. FreedlNln
Iowa City

Legal definition of life
To the Editor:
The abortion debate has become a
more and more prevalent topic of
political conversation in recent years.
The issue of abortion can, for the
most part, come down to a single
argument: When does life begin/If
one is to use the usual legal defInition, the presence of a heartbeat is
the criterion for determining whether
or not a person is alive. At conception, 46 chromosomes are present in
the child's cells, making the child
undeniably human. After conception,
a human heart starts beating within
18 days, and brain functions and

,.

Qo..

A
movement begin at six weeks, at
which point the child is undeniably
alive.
Pro-abortion activists wi II argue
that the termination of pregnancy is
the mother'S right. But termination of
pregnancy is merely the termination
of life, and when a human life is
terminated by another individual, we
ca ll that murder. Laws exist to
punish those who would murder
another human being.
Some would argue that before a
child can live by itself, it is not a
living human being. However, no
child can live oy itself until it is at
least 1 year old, and in today's
complex society, a child cannot
maintain itself until it is well past
puberty. Therefore, using the aforementioned argument validates the
killing of children at least until the
age of 1 year, and possibly until they
leave the home! Also, this argument
could be used to "terminate" the life
of the physically and mentally handicapped, and the elderly.
Another argument for abortion
includes that of financial or social
viability . If a parent cannot support a
child, according to this argument,
the chi ld shou ld not be allowed to
live and become a drain on the
public fund . This rhE:toric is perhaps
the most alarming of all, in essence
arguing that the poor do not have the
right to live.
In clOSing, the child is a living
human being witilin 1B days of
conception by legal definition, and
certainly it is alive at six weeks after
conception, when its brain begins to
function. No one has the right to
choose if another person has a right
to exist, to stop a beating heart.

Brian Coon
II Tod

J. Perdelwitz
Iowa City

-
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Discounting genocide is
a grievous error
To the Editor:
I would like to respond to some of
the inaccuracies of John S. Ertz's
guest opinion of Oct. 27. Estimates
of the number of inhabitants of the
Western Hemisphere range from
900,000 to 11 2.5 million, with a
well-accepted estimate of more than
72 million . At the turn of this
century, the number of people of
Native American descent has plummeted to 4.5 million . Certainly,
disease was a large factor in the
demise of the aboriginal people of
this hemisphere, but to discount the
effects of warfare, removal and relocation, destruction of a way of life
and genocide, in some cases of
entire tribes, greatly underestimates
the cruelty and destructiveness of the
white people of thi s continent .
Finally, Columbus made three separate voyages here, and never knew
. the impact of his discovery. He
believed he was in India, hence the
misnomer "Indians: It is my bel ief
that when one would like to di scuss
the Native Americans that peopled
this continent prior to 1492, that
person should consult sources other
than an American history book. A
highly recommended book is "Bury
My Heart at Wounded Knee," by
Dee Brown .
Rene De Vine
Davenport

Iowa will shake!
To the Editor:
In response to Alan l. Light.
Now the other side of the coin .
Because of the bashing of Pat Robert- .
son and the 700 Club, I present this
testimony.

When I was approximately
6th-grade age in the 1940s, I got hit
on the head with a horseshoe on the
Woodrow Wilson playground. This
resulted in blind side vision most of
my life, and later pain and what I
believe to be a mini stroke.
Then, in approximately 1985 I had
a thought that I bel ieved was from
Jesus to go downstairs, turn on the
television set, and get blessed , which
is what I did . The 700 Club was on .
The speaker said someone was
being healed in an area on their
liead and he seemed to point at the
exact location where I got hit.
During the time of this message the
entire color TV screen was totally in
green. Over seven years later I still
have my side vision, no pain, and no
mini strokes because of the perfect
healing of our lord and savior Jesus
Christ.
For the tens of thousands of us
who know the holy spirit is working
on and through the 700 Club, we
thank God.
"But evil men and seducers shall
wax (advance) worse and worse,
deceiving and being deceived" (2
Timothy 3:13). Unfortunately we
have congressmen and judges who
are making ungodly decisions. We
are encouraged to patiently endure
(Hebrews 6: 15). And there is a
warning: "Hurt not the Earth, neither

the sea, nor the trees, till we have
sealed the servants of our God in
their foreheads" (Revelation 7:31.
Where will you be when the Ear1.h :
gets hurt?
:
The only safe place is in the lord · ..
because there is going to be shaking. ~
' Yet once more I shake not the . ::,
Earth only, but also Heaven . And ,:,
this word, yet once more, signifies · ,"
the removing of those things that are.;:
shaken, those things that are made, ~
that those things which cannot be . :
shaken remain" (Hebrews 12:2&-27). ,
I believe earthquakes are a part of .
this shaking, and I believe Iowa will :
be included.
;
When you come against the
•
exhonations and warnings that are . :
from God, such as morality, when ' .;
God plainly indicates these are
..
abominations to him, perhaps you ·
have forgotten the exhortation, "My :;
son despise not the chastening of the ;
Lord, nor faint when you are
rebuked of him : For whom the Lord ;
loves he chastens . . ." (H
': :
12 :5-6). And chastenment
"
grevious (verse 11 ).
You would do wisely to remember;
In Pfoverbs that an abomination to .:
God is the shedding of innocent
blood, and what could be more .' ~
innocent than the blood of a baby! , •
Lee Hildebtecht
Manhattan, KQII.p
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day's report showing the fifth conClint. 's economic
secutive monthly decline in unemployment, doWlIl to 7.2 percent in
advis <j are looking at
November from 7.4 percent in
ways stimulate the
October. It followed other reports
showing stronger-than-expected
emnomy through
growth in the gross domestic pro'd..'&.'-cost plans.
duct and an increase in the Index
of Leading Indicators.
Tom Raum
Even so, some transition officials
Associated Press
made a point of emphasizing that
. t.ITTLE ROCK, Ark. - The eco- more data is needed before Clinton
nomic team that President-elect can decide on the scope of his
Bill Clinton names this week may short-range plan.
"It's too early to tell whether job
wind up overseeing a much more
lriP4est short-term stimulus pack- growth is good enough" to allow
age. than first envisioned, transi- the president-elect to embrace a
scaled-back package, said Gene
tlo~ advisers suggest.
A search for ways to prod the Sperling, a senior transition ecoe'CCtnomy without widening the nomic adviser.
Still, he suggested Clinton would
d~ncit is intensifying as recent
economic reports point to impro- have a whole range of options
before him when he decides what
Ving conditions.
,Instead of plans to funnel large kind of short-range package to
sWQunts of money into state trans- propose.
"We're working all the time,"
W.r:tation projects, Clinton's aides
said over the weekend they are Sperling said as he and other
now scrutinizing less costly and transition officials worked both
mQre innovative plans.
Saturday and Sunday on the
.:\'hese include a scheme to reti- options package - to be presented
qi\]lce some of the $4 trillion to Clinton right after his Dec.
national debt by taking advantage 14-15 economic conference.
or' "current lower interest rates. Clinton is inviting more than 100
Another plan would ease certain leaders from business, industry,
fed!lral bank regulations to make labor and academia to Little Rock
for the session, designed to help
loans easier to obtain.
The team, busy preparing options guide him in shaping the final
for Clinton, is also looking with economic program.
Clinton has said he will present
less enthusiasm on major transportation and airport construction both a long-term and a short-term
plan to help the struggling ecoprojects with long lead times.
Instead, less costly but equally nomy.
Although he has not put numbers
laBor-intensive projects to repair
and rehabilitate existing highways, on the short-term package, his
bridges and structures are being aides have suggested $20 billion or
so as a ballpark figure. Estimates
eyed more favorably.
Clinton has said he'll start naming of spending as much as $50 billion
members of his economic team this to jump-start the economy had
week. Transition and Democratic even been circulated.
The short-term package would
sources said he'd decided on Texas
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen as Treasury include spending on a variety of
secretary and New York invest- ready-to-go projects to build and
ment banker Roger Altman as repair roads, highways and transit
systems; and various other antideputy secretary.
Transition and Democratic sources recessionary programs.
said that the leading candidates to
The package also is expected to
be budget' director are House call for lower capital-gains taxes
Budget Committee Chairman Leon and an investment tax credit. ClinPanetta, D-Calif., and former Con- ton aides said the tax credit - to
gressional Budget Office Director entice businesses to put more
money in plants and equipment Alice Rivlin.
•
Transition officials welcomed Fri- would be retroactive, most likely to

Associated Press
WASHlNGTON - Still-secret
White House tapes show Richard
Nixon favored planting McGovern
campaign literature in the apartment of the man arrested for
shooting Alabama Gov. George
Wallace, TM New Yorker magazine
reported Sunday.
Nixon and White House counsel
Charles Colson discussed how to
exploit the attempted assassination for political gain within hours
of the May 15, 1972, shooting, The
New Yorker said in a story released
Sunday.
They were unable to plant material from Democrat George
McGovern's presidential campaign

because the FBI moved too quickly
in sealing off the apartment of
gunman Arthur Bremer, said the
magazine article by Seymour M.
Hersh.
Colson told TM New Yo"'r that
the idea progressed as far as
approaching E. Howard Hunt
about flying to Milwaukee where
Bremer lived, according to Hersh's
article.
Hunt was a retired CIA agent and
Colson political operative who
served 32 months in prison for the
Watergate
break-in,
which
occurred the month after the Wallace shooting.
"I don't know which one of us
actually said, "Too had we can't
plant McGovern literature,'" TM

New Yorker quoted Colson as telling the magazine.
But the tapes show Nixon berated
Colson after being told the idea of
planting McGovern literature
would not work because the FBI
had moved too quickly, according

to TM New YorAer .
Nixon complained on the stillundisclosed tape "about the m.i8&ed
opportunity to damage McGovern,"
said the article.
Many of the tapes relating to the
Watergate break·in have been
released, but hundreds of additional hours of recordings from the
Nixon White House's taping system remain under lock and key at
the National Archives.

President-elect Bill Clinton stands
outside of Immanuel Baptist
Church in Little Rock, Ark., with an
unidentified boy. Clinton is
expected to start announcing members of his economic team this
week.
Dec.!.
St. Louis, Mo., economist Laurence
Meyer, an adviser to the Clinton
transition on tax issues, said that
the improving economy eases the
pressure on Clinton to come forth
with a full-scale short-term stimulus package.
"While the economy might need a
little stimulus, it would be unwise
for a number of reasons to have an
aggressive deficit-increasing stimulus package,· Meyer said.
He predicts Clinton will be persuaded to go with a smaller package. "I see in the president-elect a
conservative bias in terms of fiscal
deficits, He will look for good
reasons not to increase the deficit.·
One item being eyed by the Clinton transition team is an attempt
at refinancing the national debt.
This would be done by issuing
more short-term Treasury notes
and bonds and fewer 30-year ones.
The longer-term bonds carry substantially higher interest rates obligating the government to pay
more to bondholders - than do the
short-term issues. The idea is that,
as 30-bonds mature, they would be
replaced with a mix of shorter-term
bonds.
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2 more fault lines discovered
under downtown w Angeles

China's anns activity steps into high gear
powerful computer the Chinese ' before Clinton comes in."
now have.
China is buying weaponry from
Associated Press
On Friday, top Bush administra- Russia, whose own arms industry
WASHINGTON - China is tion officials postponed a decision is suffering a depression as the
engaging in a flurry of anns deal- on whether to go ahead with the government dramatically cuts its
ing, apparently fearing that the sale while they consider the wea- military strength, and re-exporting
incoming Clinton administration pons activity and whether the it to other countries, the official
will try to take a harder line computer might have military said.
toward the lucrative weapons uses.
"There is an explosion of deals in
trade.
One official said it appears that the making, and the Chinese are
The arms activity - with China at Beijing believes the incoming Clin- clearly No. 1 in the middle of it,"
the hub - involves Russia, Libya, ton administration will take a far said one source.
Syria, Iran and Pakistan, and harder line toward its arms
On the proposed U.S. computer
deals for missile and other wea- exports, and is trying to do as sale, Commerce Secretary Barbara
pons technology, government sour- much business as possible before Franklin had planned to announce
ces said.
the new administration takes over a decision during a trip to Beijing
"It's like the end of a fireworks in January.
10 days from now. The computer is
show. They're throwing everything
As evidence, the official cited the intended for weather forecasting,
up there," said one official, speak- recent Chinese shipment of two and is to be kept under tight
ing only on condition of anonymity. dozen M-ll missiles to Pakistan. security to make sure it is not put
The arms deals have left U.S. The missiles were shipped through to other purposes.
national security policymakers a port which the Chinese know is
One congressional source said the
wary of a proposed sale of a Cray watched by U.S. intelligence.
high-speed computer could be used
supercomputer to Beijing.
"That's got to mean they don't to help China enhance its targeting
The computer would be more than think we care," the official said. of missiles, or to modernize its
100 times faster than the most' "They're trying to get this done nuclear weapons guidance systems.

"Nobody believes this kind of thing
could be secure," he said.
In Friday's meeting, officials from
Commerce and the State Department argued for the sale, while the
Pentagon, the CIA, and the Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency
opposed it.
Sen. Jesse Helms of North Carolina, the senior Republican on the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, dashed off a letter to President
Bush to complain about the contemplated sale.
Helms reminded Bush that the
Chinese had promised a year ago
to curtail their missile exports, in
line with the international Missile
Technology Control Regime, in
return for access to U.S.-made
satellites and supercomputers.
The shipment of intermediaterange M-ll missiles to Pakistan
amounts to "a flagrant violation"
of that promise, Helms wrote.

Jim Drinkard

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Two previously unknown earthquake faults
have been discovered in downtown Los Angeles, passing
beneath skyscrapers, along the
Hollywood Freeway and near
Dodger Stadium, geologists said
Sunday.
If the faults are active, they
could produce quakes measuring
5.5 to 6.5 on the Richter scale.
That would "be very damaging
because they are so close to major
population centers," said geologist Jim Dolan of the California
Institute of Technology in
Pasadena.
Of more concern is the possibility
that the newly discovered Echo
Park and MacArthur Park faults
may be connected to and rupture
at the same tUne as the deeper

and more dangerous Elysian
Park fault, which was discovered
five years ago, Dolan said.
Scientists believe the Elysian
Park fault could produce a uake
measuring 7 to 7.5 or mo
. nt
under downtown Los
les.
Dolan said existence of
Ilower faults suggests tH
fault is active.
"If you find a live flea on top ora
dog, it's likely that dog is alivll
too," said Caltech geology Professor Kerry Sieh, who discovered
the new faults with Dolan ana
San Diego State University geologist Thomas Rockwell.
Government studies have said
that even a magnitude-6.5 quake
centered under Los Angeles could
be far more deadly and damaging
than a quake measuring 7.5 to
8.3 on the more notorious but
distant San Andreas fault.

INDIA
Continued from Page IA
50-nation Organization of the
Islamic Conference accused the
Indian government of allowing
· Hindu extremists to demolish the
mosque and demanded it punish
, the culprits.
• "The entire Islamic world was
· shocked by the heinous and premeditated crime against an Islamic
· symbol of value not to Muslims in
: India alone, but to Muslims everywhere," said Hamid al-Gabid,
secretary-general of the organization, which represents the world's
1 billion Muslims,
More than 300,000 Hindus had
made the pilgrimage to Ayodhya,
· which normally has 41,000 residents, to destroy the mosque and
; build a colossal temple to Rama.
On Sunday, just before the hour
· decreed by astrologers as auspicious for the work to begin, dozens
of people climbed onto a platform
near the mosque to dance and
chant slogans.
Pilgrims had set up roadblocks of
concrete slabs, furniture and
wooden logs to prevent 30 busloads
of federal riot police from coming
in.
Outnumbered police at the site
retreated to a nearby police station
and watched as the Hindus,
dressed in the orange colors of the
fundamentalists, completed their
task unhindered.

PASSENGER 67 (R)
1:415; 4:00; 7:115; 11:30

DRACULA (R)

1:115; 4:00; e:.a; 11:30

THE DISnNGUISHED
GENTLEMAN (R)
1:30; 4!OO; 7:00; 11'.30

A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT
(PG) EV£6:4lI:1I:15
MALCOLM X (Po.13)
lYI. 7:10,. . .,

OF MICE AND MEN (PG-13)
7:00; 11:00

Associated Press

THE BODYGUARD (R)

Militant Hindus break through the security ~rrier around the Babri
Masjid in Ayodhya Sunday, after thousands of Hindu extremists razed
the 430-year-old mosque to the ground.

' :30; t:OO

HOME ALONE 2 (PC)
a:3O; WoOO

hill.

Hundreds of people poured into
the building and used grappling
hooks to climb to the mosque's roof.
Wielding pickaxes and crowbars,
they razed the mosque in defiance
of a Supreme Court order and their
own leaders' instructions.
A huge pile of stone, mortar and
bricks was all that remained. The
Hindus used 30-foot-long wooden
po,Ies to push the rubble down a

Moving swiftly, Prime Minister
Rao put the nation under "red security alert," in which security
forces are empowered to shoot live
ammunition. He dismissed the
Uttar Pradesh state government,
led by the opposition Hindu nationalist Bharatiya Janata Party, and
placed the state under federal rule.

U.S. role in the operation "is
strictly limited' and hopefully will
prepare a groundwork of peace so
Somalia can rebuild a government
structure.
Scowcroft said, however, that at
least "a few thousand" U.S. military personnel may be called upon
to remain in Somalia after the U.S.
ground troops depart.
They would be logistics specialists
who would help provide support for
any U.N. follow-on forces, Scowcroft said, because of the dire
conditions in Somalia and the lack
of such basics as fuel and water.
Meanwhile, the Navy announced
that it had ordered the hospital

ship USNS Comfort, based in Baltimore, Md., to begin preparations to
deploy to Somalia.
Lt. Cmdr. Steve Pietropaoli said it
wasn't immediately clear how
many medical specialists will be
needed to get the 1,000 bed hospital ship under way, but he was
certain the full complement
wouldn't be called.
The ship is expected to get under
way from Baltimore, Md., in three
to four days. It will sail to Norfolk,
Va., to pick up supplies before
heading to Mrica and it may take
about two weeks for the ship to
reach its destination, Pietropaoli
said.

r;~ml£i~
ALADDIN (0)
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LAST OF THE MOHICANS (R)
7 :00; 11:30

SOMALIA
Continued from Page IA
Cheney estimated the humanitarian mission will cost the Pentagon
"perhaps $300 million or $400
million.'
Queried about the possibility that
U.S. forces might end up in a
lengthy guerrilla conflict, Cheney
responded, "I think that's dead
wrong."
He refused to specify any date for
a U.S. departure, but said, "the
idea of leaving a large U.S. combat
force for a long time in Somalia is
not a valid one."
National security adviser Brent
Scowcroft, interviewed on CBSTVs "Face The Nation," said the

SCHOLARSHIP
Continued from Page IA
guage House. While at the Ul, he
has done research in fields such as
computer science instruction, behavior of chaotic systems and the
computational capabilities of
neural networks.
During the summers from
1990-1992, he worked as an engineer and contractor for Apple Computer Inc. in California. He has
also served as an English language
tutor in Venezuela.
ur computer science Assistant Pr0fessor Mahesh Dodani, Wilden-

berg's faculty adviser, said Wildenberg was the first Ul Rhodes
scholar from the computer science
department.
"I'm very, very proud of him," he
said. "We haven't had an undergraduate like him for many years.
He's very talented and very special."
The award is also significant for
the UI and the computer science
department, Dodani said.
"This is a good show of our ability
to nurture somebody of this quality, and a good example that there

is an ample opportunity for people
to partake in quality education and
participate in extracurricular
activities," he said.
Ul seniors Trina Buhr, Vivek
Goyal, Darin Croft and Jayatta
Jones also interviewed at the state
level for the scholarship, while
Jones also was selected to~o on to
the regional intervi~ws.
The last Ulstudent to be named a
Rhodes scholar was Jeffrey McKinney in 1986. McKinney is currently
pursuing an M.D. I Ph.D. at the Ul.

Omicron Delta Kappa Honor Society
would like to congratulate the winners of the

1992 ODK Knowledge Bowl Philanthropy
Independent: Marc Hesner, Scott Powers; Jay Wellman
Sorority: Shannon Bell, Sara Lowery, Erika Moore (Ar~)
Fraternity: Tim Bachara, David Rarick, Bill Schultheis (r.<I>E)
University Champions: Tim Bachara, David Rarick, Bill Schultheis
Thank you to eveO'one who helped make the ODK Knowled~e Bowl a success;
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority
Alpha Gamma Della Sororily
Alpha Pi Mu Honor Society
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity
Days Inn
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.

DifICount Records
Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co.

Imprinted Sportswear, Inc.
Iowa Book and Supply
Iowa City Raquet Club
Kappa Alpha Theta SOrority
Kappa Kappa Gaml1lll Sorority
Muzio's Pizza
Michael ]'8
Movies To Go

Musicland
Nautilus Health Spa
Perlcins
Pi Beta Phi Sorority
Prairie Uahts
Preferred Stock
Siama Phi Epsilon Fraternity
Tau Beta Pi Honor Society

Holiday Ion

.All proceeds to benefit BACAP Bead Start Pre-8chool.
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DELIVERY

lO:30am-2:00am
351·4556
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10 Reasons to Give
Rocky Rococo Gift CertiBcates

MEDIUM

1 Because you like people. 2 To

Get a large pizza for
the price of a medium.

Includes a medium one topping
pizza, breadsticks and Coke®.
.............. "'*' OIdIItng.llN ... plaza . . CIIItpGII•
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r--------------

•
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•
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show you have good taste. 3 To
keep your job. ~ It helps people
overlook numerous faults. 5
Because you want to. 6 Because
Rocky's food tastes good and it's ~ •
for'you. 7 To keep your friends. 8
Otherwise some ~oplc won't give •
you anything. ':J Giving gifts
impressa people 10 Because
rcally do cart.

U.OO I: $5.00 Gift
Certitlcates Available

4ilAl

Super Snack

:

$7.99
:
Includes 2 super sllces, 2 orders
I

of breadsticks and two Cokes~.
..... tnInIIDn . . . . "'*' CIftIIIInt. Un« ...
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Study Snack

$6.79
Includes 2 regular slices, 2 orders
of breadstlcks and two Cokes<t.
...... 1IIMIIIDn CIIItpGII"'*' 0IdIItng. Un« ... plaza . . 0CII4IGft. I
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...

BOXING

-Men'lIWi~ ..... Iowa s..,
1p.m., Fleldhoule Pool, Dec.12.
-Women's IWfmml,..1owa s.e,
1 :30 p.m., Dec. 12.
-No.1 WlesdIngitNonnem Iowa,
Dec. 11, IOOC 800 AM.

-Pompey III. Smith, 2:30 a.m.,
ESPN., taped.

-No. 10 men's t.kteIbIJllIOIIJ
Northern Iowa 7 p.m., Dec. 8 and

SpotUon1V

Nfl
-ChIcajp . .,. at Hou5ton 0IIm, 8
p.m., ABC.

fed
geles

JIll

f),wr I()W,\'\'

· ,\ t() ,\,{)

n.

n[(

[.\tMR 7, 1()()2

Iow.spom

10M sa.,2 p.m., Dec. 12.

- No. 7 women's _I lltell haAI
AmIN-~ a-Ic: Kentucky
115. UNC.a..taa. 6 p.m., IowIIII5.
West VI,... 8 p.m., Dec. 11.
CoNoIadon, Dec. 12, 6 p.m. and
c~p8p.m.

SPOUTS QUIZ
If and when Barry Bonds
Q ftnallzes
his sbc-year $43.75
million deal with the Giants.
v.ho w;1 he haYe surpassed for
baseball's richest contracU
See ...... on . . 21.

No. '7 Hawkeyes hold off No.4 Terps
Roxanna Pellin
The Daily Iowan
Although the Iowa women'B
basketball team has faced some
difficult times this past week, the
Beventh-ranked Hawkeyes were
determined not to let that affect
their play.
The Hawkeyes traveled to College
Park, Md" and squeezed out a
53-50 victory over the No.4 Terrapins Sunday. The win raised Iowa's
mark to 2-0 following a 70·59
defeat of Pittsburgh Friday night.
Sunday's conteBt waB the flT8t
meeting between the Hawkeyes
and the Terrapins, Maryland,
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~:'['Dead lock

returning four starters, ended laBt
season at 13-3 in the ACC a.nd 25-6
overall. Iowa , last season's Big Ten
champions. fmished at 16-2 and
25-4.
"This was a big game for "s,n
junior forward Necole Tunsil said.
"It was big because we knew
Maryland was good. And we didn't
just want to come here and play to
be in it, we wanted to play to win
it. We knew the intensity had to be
there, and it was. Even in warmups, we could feel it."
Iowa played without Coach C.
Vivian Stringer, whose husband
William died of a heart attack Nov.
26. Assistant Marianna Freeman

led the Hawkeyes in Stringer's
absence.
Tunsil recorded a career-high of13
rebounds and nine points. Senior
guard Laurie Aaron and senior
forward Toni Foster led the Hawk·
eyes with 13 points apiece. Foster
also claimed 11 rebounds for the
20th double-double of her career.
After the Hawkeyes jumped out to
a 31-14 lead at the half, a baseline
jumper by Maryland's Monica
Adams and a three-point shot by
Katrina Colloton cut the Iowa lead
to 51-50. Aaron was fouled on the
next in-bounds play and sank a
pair of free throwB to increase
See WOMEN, Page 28

A Classic title for Iowa

[has Gable All-tourney

[I~?~cerned team loaded
with Hawks

I

The Daily Iowan
Iowa and Penn State's collision on
the wrestling mat was everything
it was expected to be and for
H8.wkeye Coach Dan Gable, that
meant one thing - winning a 20th
[ consecutive Big Ten championship
"I, this year may not be as automatic
as some may think,
"It goes back to what I said in the
beginning of the year," Gable said
! Sunday, "The Big Ten is only
I going to get tougher_"
That was the case Friday night at
University Park, Pa" where the
No, I-ranked Hawkeyes and No. 2
Nittany Lions clashed to an 18-18
tie in the conference-opener for
( both teams.
Both clubs are now 1-0-1 on the
.' season,
The teams were tied 9-9 after the
142-pound match before Terry
Steiner gave Iowa its final lead of
the bout with a 6-3 decision over
No, 1 Troy Sunderland at 150,
Steiner went into the match rated
~_. . .
No.2.

!

1
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Po•• State Friday n'ght at University Park. Pa,
118 - Chad Zaputil (Iowa) won by TF over Jon
' 'Kollen 19-3 (3:~),
126 - Sanshiro Abe (P5U) decisioned Kent
Streicher 9-3,
134 - Cary Kolat (PSU) pinned Bill Zadick in

· 4:04,

, 142- Troy Steiner (Iowa) majpr deci'ioned Russ
, !tugh.. 9-1 ,
• tSO -

Terry Sie-iner (Iowa) decisioned Troy

SIInderiand 6-3,
~ IS8 - Josh Robbins (PSU) decisioned Rich
eatalano 3-2,
161 - Da ... Hart (PSU) declSioned Keith Tram...,14.1,
1n - Mark White (PSU) dedsloned Matt Nerem
7..,
1911 - Joel Sharratt (Iowa) declsioned Kerry
t.4cCoy 14-10,
HWT - John Oostendorp (Iowa) declsloned
• ClOg TroKetl (PSU) 4-2,

~.,--------------------

I

"He pretty much dominated after
· /.he first period," Gable said of
, Steiner. "The other guy was rated
~ No, 1 80 that was a big win:
. After Penn State treated a school[ record 7,700 fans to tight victories
at 167 and 177 to take an 18-12
I lead, the Hawkeyes needed a pair
of victories from 1OO-pounder Joel
Sharratt and heavyweight John
Oostendorp. They got it, but it
' wasn't enough to prevent the
Hawkeyes' 28-match winning
llreak from being snapped,
However, Iowa extended its
unbeaten string to 45 matches,
The Hawkeyes' last setback was
19-18 at Oklahoma State in 1990.
"We needed a major decision at
190," Gable said, "and it was 14-8
_hen (opponent Kerry McCoy) did
a last-second counter.
·Sharratt's a guy that's gotta be
turning it up a notch," Gable
added. "He's good enough to be
dominating."
, At heavyweight, Oostendorp
didn't have enough energy to put
away Ni
Lion Greg Troxell in
, convinci
shion, According to
~ Gable, th
wkeye senior is still
feeling th
ects of spending the
ftrst three months with the Iowa
'->thall team.
"Ooetendorp did a great job, but if
be was in great shape, he could
~ve maybe even , gotten a pin,"
the Iowa coach said of the 4-2 win.
At 134, Penn State's Cary Kolat
registered the only fall of the
lIIatch, pinning Hawkeye freshlIIan Bill Zadick in 4:04.
"!'he guy did a counter-roll and
put him right on his back and it
kind of stunned him," Gable said
01 Zadick. '"That was a big win for

Penn state."

Gable was partly pleased with
Keith Trammell and
In·pounder Matt Nerem, both of
'thorn suffered tight defeats. The
See WRESTLING, Paae 28

187-pounder

IOWA(1~)

TunSlI 3-12 1-4 , . Foster 5-14 H 13. Mane '-1
()O. 2.....ron W 2-l 11. \Kbon 3-10 <4.{, '0.
Y.rbrouSh ()O3 ~2 O. Harmon 1-2 (H) 2. T~k
2-40-2., To~. 20-S4 12-21 53.
MARYLAND(]·.)
Colleton 2-& 0-0 S. Ar;.,rrw 1-3 1-4 5. HIck,
4-,'1 l()'lB lB. Ferguson ~1 0-1 O. 801.. 3-13 1-4
I •• p.nerson ~2 H o. r~r 0-0 0-0 O. AdMn
1-1 0-0 2. Rimkus ..11 ,.(J 9, Totols 1~ 16-26
50,

Halft lme-lowa 11 , Maryland 14. 3-poln.
ZOOIHOWl '-3 (Aaron 1-2. YarbrouAh 1).1).
MarylMld 4-1. (1IoIef 2-4. R,mkul 1-2. toile.on
Pallenon 0-1) . Fouled out-Ad.m
Rebounds-lowa 44 (Tun,1I 131. Marytand 35
(Colleton
AssisLS-lOWl a «Aaron .1, M.ryI&nd
13 (Colleton. Bole< . ), Total Foulo--lOWl 18.
Morybnd 20. 11-1 .056
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Toni Foster

'Semi-retired' Hansen
returns to alma mater
Jay Nanda

Jay Nanda
The Daily Iowan
Acie Earl had just joined Greg
Stokes and Roy Marble as the only
players to win two consecutive
Amana-Hawkeye Classic MVP
awards, but other than his team's
victory, there was something that
meant just a little extra,
"It looks like Chris had an off
night on the boards," Earl laughed
of his 13-4 rebounding edge over
teammate Chris Street in the
Hawkeyes' 69-54 championBhip
defeat of Mississippi State Saturday night.
Street had to chuckle as well.
"Oh yeah, it was a little rough
under the glaBs tonight," Street
said. "I didn't rebound real well,
but it's good that we could spread
the reboundB around, It was a
team effort and that's when you're
gonna win a lot of ballgames,"
"(The MVP) is alright, but we need

Iowa 69, Miss. St. 54
MISSISSIPPI STATE (2·1)
Grant 2-10 (H) 5. Walker 4-7 (H) 8. Domingue
(H) 1-2 1. Watson 6-14 2-2 17. Evans 2-8 (H) 5.
Anderson 2-5 (H) 4, Stevens 2-8 ()O1 4. Thomas
2-4 (H) 4, Brooks ()O1 (H) O. Wilson 3-4 (H) 6,
Totals 23-61 3-5 54,
IOWA(3~)

Winters 3-5 0-0 6, Street 5-7 1-1 11 . Earl 7-12
5-7 19, Smith 2-3 1-2 6. Barnes 3·11 2-5 B,
Murray 1-1 5-77. Webb 2·3 1-35. Barlels 2-3 2-2
7. Lookingbill (H) (H) 0, Totals 25-45 17,27 &9 ,
Halftime-low. 39, Mississi ppi State 24,
3,Point goals-Misslssippl State 5·15 (Grant 1·5.
Watson 3-5. Evans 1-SJ. Iowa 2-8 IStreet ()O2,
Smith 1-2. Barnes 0-2. Banels 1-2), Fouled
out-None. Rebounds- Mississippi State 27
(Stevens 6). Iowa 39 (Earl 13), AsslstsMissslssippi State 15 (Evans 7) . Iowa 19 (Smith 5) ,
Total fouls-Missi ssippi State 21. Iowa 10,
11-14,610,

to go out and prove ourselves as a
team to get ready for the Big Ten,"
Earl Beconded.
Street and Earl, who have been
known to engage in friendly statistical competition, were accompanied on the all-tournament team by
freshman Kenyon Murray, who led
Iowa with 16 points in an 85-29
destruction of Texas-Pan American
Friday evening. It was the first
time an Iowa opponent scored less
than 30 points since a 78-26 defeat
of Ithaca in 1948.
"We just didn't give them a chance
to look real good," Coach Tom
Davis said of the Broncs, who
didn't score their first hoop until
10:26 remained in the first half
and Iowa leading 16-0.
"You all have to have a sick sense
of humor to be here after a game
like this," f1T8t-year Bronc coach
Mark Adams joked to the media.
"Our worse nightmares came true.
We couldn't score. (Iowa's) by far
the most talented team I've
coached against in my career."
Mississippi State coach Richard

Iowa 53, Maryland 50

T. Scott Krenz/The Dally Iowan

Freshman Kenyon Murray eyes the hoop for a dunk in Iowa's 85-29
blowout of Texas-Pan American during the Amana-Hawkeye Classic.
Williams had similar impressions
after Iowa won their lOth Classic
in 11 yearB.
"Iowa's a very good team," be said.
"They're extremely well-coached.
(Earl) is much bigger than I anticipated and more active than I saw
from watching him on tape. He
makes you change your game and
then you start to lose track of the

other players."
The BulldogB, who were represented on the all-tournament team
by guard Orien Watson and forward Johnny Walker, had the
Hawkeyes out of their rhythm
when they held a 13-12 lead at the
13:49 mark of the opening half.
"We played weH at times and got
See AMANA, Page 28

The Daily Iowan
Taking pride in being an NBA
World Champion isn't the only
thing Bobby Hansen has in common with Michael Jordan.
Nope, Hansen could Bay he and
Jordan shared the same shoe
size.
To the average person, that may •
not sound like a big deal. But for
Hansen, it was a sign of acceptance on the part of his Chicago
Bull teammates.
"Michael's been very generous
with me: Hansen says, "When I
needed shoes - we both wear
size 13 - the next day, they were
there. I've known him for a while Bobby Hansen
and you know, I consider him a quarter rally with a 3-pointer
and a key steal in a 97·93 Game
friend."
A nine-year NBA veteran with 6 triumph over Portland last
Utah, Sacramento and t.he Bulls June , But even though that
and a 1983 Hawkeye MVP, shining moment was "one of my
Hansen appeared at this past proCessional highlights," Hansen
weekend's
Amana-Hawkeye let it be known that NBA life
Classic doing color commentary hasn't been all that glamorous.
"You go along for seven years
with radio analyst Jim Zabel. He
also lent some insiihl into hi life with a b Jlclub like Utah and you
since the Bulls released him after think you develop a little bit of
loyalty and then, baml You get a
last season.
"I'm just staying in shape and calion the golf course that you've
shooting around," Hansen said. been traded to the worst team in
"I think I can still help a team in the league," he said.
"I love the game but 1 hate the
the playoffs, whether it be Chicago or a different team. But I'm business. There '8 no loyalty
not waiting by the phone and I'm unless you're a superstar like
not holding my breath. I tell Magic Johnson."
After spending an unhappy
people rm semi-retired,
"The hardest part is telling pe0- 1990-91 season with Sacramento,
ple when they ask you , 'What are Hansen was dealt to Chicago for
you doing now?' I'm watching the Dennis Hopson. But not even
kids, raising a family.n
going from worst to first was all
During his present stint away fun and games.
"I was an outsider; they were the
from the NBA, the West Des
Moines native has kept tabs on champions to begin with,"
the progress of his alma mater Hansen said, "I sat back in my
and pre-season all-American cen· comer of the locker room and sort
of just watched it all, (Coach)
ter Acie Earl in particular.
"They asked me about Acie, Phil (Jackson) would play 11
Chicago did, even last year,n guys and I'd be tbe only guy on
Hansen said. "I told them he the bus who hadn't played, It
reminded me a little bit about wasn't any fun.n
AJton Lister with his offensive
But then a look at his World
Championship ring tells Hansen
touch."
Hansen also had a few words of the experience was worth every
minute,
advice for Earl.
"The Finals were a riot. being
"He needs to continue to work
and improve," he said. "As a able to contribute," he added.
senior you think you're there, but
"I watch the Bulls on WGN and
the next step, you're a rookie. it's like, 'Damn, I know I can get
Number one, graduate. Number in there and help them.' If it
two, prepare yourself for the next ended now, I'd be real happy."
Should a team fail to pick up
level."
Hansen still holds fond memories Hansen by the playoff roster
of his days as a Hawkeye, deadline in February, a return to
including the first Amana- the University of Iowa or Drake
for a masters' degree could be in
Hawkeye Classic.
"Me and (Mark) Gannon made store.
But for now, the 31-year-old
the all-tournament team and
Greg Stokes was our MVP," he Hansen is concentrating on
said. "It was suppoeed to be the spending more time with his wife
grand opening of Carver, but it Mary and their two daughters wasn't finished. We played at the five-year·old Baylee Ann and
Carly, age three.
Fieldhouse. n
"They didn't know Dad could yell
The last time Hansen was seen
making his mark, he was helping so loud,n a smiling Hansen says
the Bulls win their second conse- of his daughters. "Or make such
cutive title, triggering a fourth great macaroni and cheese_"

Peers choose Beglin as top NCAA coach
The Daily Iowan
Iowa field hockey coach Beth
"When we hired Beth Beglin, we hired the best
Beglin narrowly missed earning
field hockey coach in the country."
the coveted team prize of a
national championship. But the top
Dr. Christine Grant Women's athletic director
individual accolade would not pass
her by,
Beglin was named the College
Field Hockey Coaches Association's
National Coach of the Year Friday you get them and you don't mea- years. The Hawkeyes suffered
for guiding the Hawkeyes to a 20-1 sure yourself by them if you don't." their only 1088 to three-time
Beglin had also earned the Big Ten defending NCAA champion Old
season and an appearance in the
and Midwest / West Regional Dominion in the title game, 4-0.
NCAA title game.
Beglin said the last couple of
"It's really nice to be recognized by Coach of the Year honors for
your peers,n Beglin said Sunday. leading Iowa to a 10-0 mark and seasons challenged her, but that
"I try to go by the philosophy that Big Ten championship, as well as this campaign proved to be a more
we tell our team concerning an 18-0 regular season and sixth pleaaureable experience.
"In light of who we had IOlt, last
awards. That is that it's great if Final Four trip in the last seven

year was more difficult," she said.
"It was such a challenge to replace
those people. This year, the challenge was to work everyone as a
unit."
Beglin became the fourth Iowa
coach to earn NCAA Coach of the
Year honors, joining basketball's C_
Vivian Stringer, golfs Diane Thomason and softball's Gayle Blevins.
"When we hired Beth Beglin, we ,
hired the best field hockey coach in
the country," said athletic director
Dr. Christine Grant_ "I am absolutely thrilled she's been recognized. To be the best among the
best is a significant accomplithment."
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ChiC3g0 .................. 4 8
T.mpa&y ............... 4 9
Detroi!. ....... ............ 3 10

Quiz Answer
I

I

I
I

If Ih. de.1 goes .hrough &rry Bonds' pact
would be by I""r lhe riches. In bosemll history.
surpas.lng ul Ripken's lolal padage 01 S32 .5
nllliion and Ryne Sandberg's annual average 01
$7-1 million .

w...

.·San F...ncisco ......... 11
x·NowOrleans ......... '0
Allanta .............. ...... 5
LA R.ms .................. 5
x-cllnched playoff berlh

0

.333 241 288

0

.308 239 30fi

0

.231 227 29'

2

0

.846 366 '99

3

0
0
0

.769 2S7 168
.385 248 328
.385 248 291

8
8

ThundaYI Garno
New Orlean. 22. AII.nla '4

s-iaT'IeClevel.nd 37, Cincinnati 21
Green Bay 38, Detroil '0
Indi,"""polis 6. New England 0
Philadelphia 28, Minnesota 17
New York Jets 24, Buffalo 17
Pil1sburgh 20, Seattle 14
O.lIas 31, Denver 27
Los Angeles Rllders 28. Kansas Oty 7
San francisco 27, Miami 3
San Diego 27. Phoenix 21
Washington 28, New York Giants '0
Los Angeles Rams 3', Tampa &y 27

NFL Standings
AMEIICAN CONfERENCE
EHt
W l T Pet.
Buffalo .................... 9 4 0 .692
MI.ml ..................... 8 5 0 .615
Indianapolis ........ ..... 6 7 0 .462
N.Y. Jets .................. 4 9 0 .308
0 .154
New Engl.nd ............ 2 11
Cent,a1
x.Piltsburgh ............. 10 3 0 .769
Houston ........... .. ... .. 7 5 0 .583
Cleveland ................ 7 6 0
Clncinnali ................ 4 9 0 .308

.m

Pf PA
331 223
285 244
169 266
197 266
162 300

267 176
270 218
231 211
227 30fi
2S8
241
215
207
103

207
203
2S4
205
251

wi

W
x·O.II.s ...................
Washinglon .............
Phlladerphla .............
N.Y. CI.nts ..............
Phoenix ...................

11

8

l
2
5
5
8
10

8
5
3
C... I,a!
Minnesota ..... .......... 9 4
G,een Bay...... ...... .... 7 6

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

n

3.92
HI
2.89

2.n

1.49

T Pet. Pf
.846 324
.615 247
.615 297
.385 261
.231 208

PA
192

ChiC3g0.t Houston. 8 p .m.
Salurdiy. Dec. 12
Denver al Bullalo. " :30 • .m.
New York Giants at Phoenix. 3 p.m.

Sundoy, Dec. 13
Atlanla al Tampa &y. 12 p .m .
Cleveland al Detroll, 12 p .m.
O.Uas al W.shlngton. 12 p.m.
Indi.napolis at New York jets. 12 p.m.
New Engl.nd al Kansas City, 12 p.m.
Pittsburgh Chicago. 12 p.m.
San fr.ncisco al Minnesola, 12 p.m.
Clncinnali al San ~iego . 3 p.m.
New Orleans . 1 Los Angeles R.ms, 3 p.m.
Philadelphia al Sea .. le, 3 p.m.
Green &y al Houston, 7 p.m.
Mondoy, Dec. 14
Los Angeles Raiders al Mi.ml, 8 p.m.

Barry Bonds' Stats
Cireer statistics for Ba,ry Bonds. who .greed
10 terms on a sl.·ye.r, $43 miUion conlr.ct wllh
the Son francisco Glonts on Salurday:
Yr. Tm
ab
r
h hr rbl avg
92 16 48 .223
1986 Pi!.. ...... ......... 413 n
1987 Pil.... ...... ....... 551 99 144 25 59 .261
1988PII.. ............. .. 538 97 152 24 58 .283
1989 PIt ................. 580 96 144 19 58 .248
1990 Pi!................. 519 104 156 33 114 .301
1991 Pit .......... ....... 510 95 149 25 116 .292
1992 Pi!.. ............... 473 109 147 34 103 .311
TOlals
3584 6n !l84 176 556 .275

a.

Jim Abbott's Stats

200
205
307

309

.692 324 219
.538 22S 242

Career slalistlc. lor Jim Aboon, who was
Iraded Sunday 10 lhe Now York Yankees from
the uUfomla Angets In .xchange for ).T. Snow,
Russ Springer and Jerry Nielsen :

[

NBA

ill

w·1

bb so .,1

.625
.529

.500
.500
.500
.357

1'h
3
3'h
3'h
3'h
5'h

S

PO

R'

DO
S

CA

212 SOuth Ointon Street. Iowa Cicy • 337~675

10¢ Hot Winos

W l r d. GB
Utah ................... ............... 10 5 .667
Houston ......... .................... 8 6 .571 1'h
Denv.r ...................... ...... ... 7 8 .467 3
San Anlonlo ...... .......... ........ 6 9 .400 4
Minnesota ........ ......... .. ....... 4 9 .306 5
Dallas ................................ 1 12 .on 8
PKific Division
Portland ............................. 11 4 .733
5..1110 ............................. 11 4 .733
Phoenl . ................. ..... ... .. ... 10 4 .714
1'.
LA Clippe,s ................ ......... 9 6 .600 2
LA like" ........ .................... 8 6 .571 21',
SacramenlO .. . ............... .. .... 6 9 .400 5
Golden State.. .... ................. 6 10 .375 51'.
Salornloy'l Games
Now York Ill, Milwaukee 98
Indl.no 111 . Wlshlnglon 109
New Jersey 111. Miami 104
Allanta 113, San Antonio lOS
Portland 96, Cleveland 94
Delroil112. Philade lph ia 88
Chicago 96, Boston 89
Houston 117, DaUa, 96
Utah lt9, Denv.r 89
SeatUe 124, Minnesota 87
LA Clippers 119, Charlotte 109
Golden Siote 119, Orllndo 104

from Kickoff to the End of the Game

$2 Pitchers
50

Bud, Bud Light, and Miller Lite Kickoff to close
The 10

bit-more
'Jof the
~t8tiona 'han a
iiiining. The 3-0 Ha'
V his tournament
,IriIor, Mich., as an
~r training that \
illb a month-long pl
. over Chris
was a good stel
said senior co
who swam
relay teaml
into a
behind defenl
~ 1IIiam~lion Michigan
0.;: affair. "As faJ
go we swam 0\
:jjichigan won th,
""" 1,065 points. 10\
(Aa), Wright State
Bowling Green f
5).
Sophomore Rafal
.[ ~ the 100 and
, DUl1erflies. He too~
4U4 seconds and SVI

lale ea"", Not Included
Phoenix 122, Milwaukee 112
Minnesota _t LA likers, (n'

NBA Standings

Mondoy'l Games
No game, scheduled

Tueoday', Gamel

EASTERN CONfEIENCE
AILantic Division
W L Pet.
New York ........................... 10 6 .625
New Jersey .......................... 10 7.588
Orlando .... .. ..................... .. 8 6 .571
Boston ............................... 7 10 .412
Washington ................. ....... 6 10 .375
Miami ................................ 4 11 .'1b7
Philadelphia ........................ 3 11 .214

G8

'.I
1
3'.1
4
5'h
6

Centra! Di¥1siorI
ChlcoRo .. ........................... 11

4 .733 -

Seallie I I New York. 6:30 p.m.
Phoenix al New Je rsey. 6:30 p.m.
Chicago .1 AII.nto, 6:30 p.m.
LA Clippers .1 Cleveland, 6:30 p.m.
Boslon .1 Orl.ndo, 7 p.m.
Miami at D.llas, 7:30 p.m.
Mlnnesol. al Houston , 7:30 p.m.
Utih i l Sin "'ntonlo. 7:30 p.m.
Indiana at Golden State. 9:30 p.m .
Washington at Sacramento, 9:30 p .m.
MIIw.ukee al Portland . 9:30 p .m.

.ts
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WOMEN: Iowa upsets No.4 Terps
Continued from Page 1B
Iowa'B lead to three points.
With nine seconds remaining, the
Terrapins threw the ball away to
seal the Iowa win.
"We prepared for this game for
what it was," Freeman said. "It
was game two of a 28-game season,
and we were playing the No. 4
team in the country on their home
floor. I thought this team was

\II"" "11/'

FE

Sunday'se-

R",ulor_

Yea" T......

Milw.ukee .......................... l0 6
Charlotte .. ...... .......... .. ........ 9 8
Atllnl_ .... .... ... ..... ............... 8 8
Cloveland .................. . ........ 8 8
Indian. .......... .................... 8 8
Oelroil ....... .... ....... ............. 5 9
WESTERN CONfERENCE
~Divlsiorl

Mondoys Game

W...
Kansas City .............. 8 5 0 .615
San Diego ......... ....... 8 5 0 .615
~nver ..... ............... 7
6 0 .m
L\Ralde" .. .. ............ 6 7 0 .462
Seattle .................... 2 11 0 .154
N"nON"l CONfERENCE

1989, ul. ................. 181 .1 12-12 741 ' 5
1990, ul. ................. 211.2 1()'14
105
1991 . ul .................. 243 18-11 73158
1992. ul .................. 2' 1
7·15 68130
TOIM
147 47·H 2.7 SOl

~.l.

intense and well-prepared, and I
am very proud of their effort."
The Terrapins applied a zone
defense to cut the Iowa lead to
48-45. With 1:02 remaining, Aaron
hit a three-pointer at the top of the
key to increase the Hawkeyes' lead
to six.
"She's not known for that," Maryland coach Chris Weller said.

"That's the one that broke our
back."
"The Iowa zone was obviously very
effective,n Weller added of the
Hawkeyes' defense. "It kept us
from getting into our running
game. A top ten team never worries about what the offense is
doing. The defense is its bread and
butter.

I

::OOch Glenn Pat
!lIUkala's silver medl
IMterfly in Barcelol1
flIpled with his NC,

"Still, I wish they would have
played a little man-to-man once in
awhile, but they were smart not
to."
Against the Lady Panthers, Aaron
led the Hawkeyes with 17 points, .
including two three-pointers, and
seven steals. Tunsil added 15
points and Foster contributed 13
points and 12 rebounds.

I I .\ ,\ '/S

AMANA: Opposing coaches like Hawkeyes
Continued from Page 1B
disrupted at times," Davis said.
"That's what you face when your
schedule gets more difficult.n
After a timeout, the Hawkeyes
outscored the Bulldogs 27-11 for a
39-24 halftime edge.
In addition to Earl's 19 points, 13
~bound s and four blocks, Street
pumped in 11 points while Val

Barnes added eight. Watson led wasn't much consolation in his Besides Murray's 16, Jay Webb
Mississippi State with 17 points . club's defeat.
followed up with 14, Earl 13, Street
and even though all-SEC guard
12 and James Winters 10. The
"We s~ot five f~ee throws ~d they .Hawkeyes outrebounded UTPA
Chuck Evans dished out seven
.
I
'
shot 27 If that gives you an Idea of
aSSIsts, owa .contamed
Evans to a h ow I IieeI a bou t the 0 ffiICla
' t mg,
' • 44-23 ' and registered 11 dunks on
fiIve pom ts on 2-fior-8 sh oot- William
the night, while the Broncs com'
'd
"B
t
th
t'
t
h
mere
ing
S881.
U
asnowy
mitted
26 of the game's 33 fouls.
.
we lost the game."
"This is going to be a confidenceVersus the Broncs, Iowa had five builder; Murray said of his scorFor Williams, a 61-45 shooting
advantage over the Hawkeyes players score in double figures. ing output.
According to Davis following the
championst .p game, Earl's play
against the Broncs stood out for
reasons people may not have
noticed.
"I think one measure of a star's
play is how unselfish he continues
to play," Davis said. "He took five
shots when he could have done
anything he wanted to do offensively because they had no size and
no one to cope with him. He only
takes five shots and makes all five.
I thought that was an MVP performance."
Participating in the Classic was of
MVP caliber for some - at least,
part of it.
"Playing a program like Iowa and
in this facility , it's been a memorable experience,· Pan-American's
Adams said. "Everything was
great except for tip-off."

WRESTLING
I

J

AIIoc~ted "'-

PIAVER FOR BYRD -

Buffalo and New VOlt

players NY a post-pme prayer for partially.

~onds

deal may not be completed after all

Ben Walker
Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Barry Bonds
was standing about 30 feet from
ihe podium, smiling as he talked
With his agents. In just a few
Jt).inutes, he would be announced as
QIe richest player in baseball history.
:. For 30 minutes he waited, but the
Francisco Giants - at least
fur now - stood him up.
.. In a development as shocking as
Saturday's announcement of a tentative agreement, the Giants said
~day night that no newe conference would be held. Whether the
tentative $43.75 million, six-year
agreement still existed was
IXnclear.
'11te Giants are saying there was
DO news conference called,· said
Jim Small. a spokesman for the
commissioner's office.
The deal appeared to be done and
Silbert'B aides infonned reporters
late Saturday night of the planned
newa conference. But the contract
apparently il hung up over the
impeuding sale of the Giants.

san

paralyzed Jet Dennis Byrd Sunday_ The inspired Jets
upeet the Bills 24·17 at Rich Stadium.

Continued from Page IB
sixth-rated Trammell fell to topranked Dave Hart 4-2, while
Nerem lost to Matt White, 7-6.
"Nerem did a good job fighting,
but he's gotta work on scoring,"
Gable said. "Trammell was right
in there. It was 3-2 and we got
called for stalling in the third
period. It was kind of a controversial call. But it's just a matter of
believing in yourself."

Safeway Inc. chairman Peter
Magowan, the incoming managing
general partner, and new executive
vice president Larry Baer negotiated the deal with Bonds' agents,
led by Dennis Gilbert. Even though
Magowan's people have been running the team for a week, Bob
Lurie officially still owns the
Giants.
So even though Bonds showed up
to sign, there was no one to sign
with.
"Bob Lurie and the San Francisco
Giants will not be responsible if
the deal (sale) does not go
through," said fonner Giants general manager AI Rosen, a close
Lurie associate.
Management lawyers, speaking
earlier in the day on the condition
they not be identified, questioned
who would be responsible for the
contract if the sale isn't approved
by owners. Gilbert was confident
Saturday night that the hurdles
with the transfer had been worked
out.
Even the big jersey number Bonds
wanted was worked out - the
famed No. 24 jersey of the Giants.

San Francisco fans were set to see
real baseball history. Giants Hall
of Famer Willie Mays, in a ceremonial display next spring, was to
hand over his retired No. 24 jersey
to let it be worn by hil godson,
Barry Bonds.
Bonds wore No. 24 while winning
two National League MVP awards '
in the last three seasons with
Pittsburgh, and it's not unusual for
a star player to ask for his old
number when he goes to a new

team.
But in this case, No. 24 on the
Giants means Mays. It's been that
way ever since he turned his back
on the home-plate camera and
raced to the wall to rob Vic Wertz
at the Polo Grounds.
The Giants retired Mays' uniform
to honor their center fielder. They
hung his number on the outfield
fence at Candlestick Park.
Mays has always played a prominent role in the Bonds family. He
helped Bonda' father Bobby break
into the Giants' outfield in the
early 1970&, and was named godfather when Barry wal born.
There i8 talk that Bobby Bonds
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now might return to the Giants'
I
family, too. There has been speculation that San Francisco would
hire him as batting coach, particulary if they hire coach Dusty Baker
as their new manager.
The Giants, however, are not
expected to name their manager or
coaching staff until after the
winter meetings end this week.
If the deal does ever get finalized,
the contract would be the longe8t
in the mejors since free agent Dave
\
Winfield got a 10-year deal from
the New York Yankees on Dec. 15,
Nat WIld wlb oIt...,.,..DI-4
0..0DUpCIII...,pur"'1980, a contract eventually worth
o.u...y law. City, CortWII ont,.
about $18.4 million. Bonds' pact
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baseball history, surpasaing Cal
Ripken's total packap of $32.5
million and Ryne Sandberg's
annual average of $7.1 million.
Bonds, 28, batted .311 with 34
home runa and 103 RBIs last
aeason. He also stole 39 basel and
._.__, _,...
won another Gold Glove in left
Plus
0.. OIIIIPOI' I*' pur"'field.
Tax
DIhy ...
The Giants used 11 outfielders last I
ST.
AddIIionII . . . . .
aeuon, and they combined for 27 1,,;_;;;..;___;;;-;..F,;;;!!.;. E.;;;;§.;.F. ;;;;!;..;__
;;.
homers and 189 RBIs.
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awkeyes finish 2nd
behind Wolverines
The 10
bit-more

en's swim team got a
of the Speedo Cup
~tationa .han a good day of
liiining. The 3-0 Hawkeyes looked
4jhis tournament held in Ann
AriKlr, Mich. , as another stop in
~r training that will culminate
"ilJli a month-long practice session
idIorida over Christmas break.
[ r!tt was a good step in our trainijjf said senior co-captain Matt
'&iMtb, who swam legs on two
aing relay teams that helped
JfIIPeI Iowa into a second place
ftni!h behind defending Big Ten
_pion Michigan in the three_ affair. "As far as training
• ts go we swam outstanding.·
:j!!ichigan won the tournament
~ 1,065 points. Iowa took second
(dIIi), Wright State third (576.5)
61 Bowling Green finished fourth
lIn·5).
Sophomore Rafal Szukala won
~ the 100 and the 200-yard
iMi1erflies. He took the 100 in
4JJ4 seconds and swam the 200 in
~.l.

::OSch Glenn Patton said that
SWkala's silver medal winning 200
IJ#terfly in Barcelona this summer,
~pled with his NCAA title in the

200 butterfly last spring, makes
the Hawkeye a marked swimmer.
"It is obvious that because of bis
fine performances that he is going
to get challenged by the top swimmer of whoever we swim against,·
Patton said.
Szukala said that facing quality
competition makes him swim faster, although not always better.
"I'm sure it pushes me a little bit,·
said Szukala, who added that there
are intangibles such as tactics and
pacing to consider when evaluating
a race.
"To swim good doesn't necessarily
mean to swim real fast,· the
Poznan, Poland, native said.
The Hawkeyes won the 800 freestyle relay as well as tbe 200
freestyle relay. Smith, Szukala,
Dan Stoppenhagen and Matt Johnson comprised the 800 relay team
that flnished in 6:40.31, edging out
Michigan.
The two relay victories had Patton
all smiles.
"The 800 with Michigan was a real
exciting race; the 18-year Hawkeye head coach said. "The 200
relay was a real good early season
time:
Johnson, a senior from Ankeny,
took first in the 100 backstroke in
49.98, a lifetime best.

Season-best times help
Iowa earn fifth place
kris Wiley
The Daily Iowan
With only 14 competitors, the Iowa
swimming team finished
in fifth place at the 1992 Speedo
Collegiate Cup Invitational Thursday through Saturday in Ann
Arbor, Mich.
"Overall I think we had good
swims," Iowa coach Pete Kennedy
said. "It was a real good meet for
us."
Six-time defending Big Ten
champion Michigan won the meet
with 907.5 points. Arizona State
fmished second (866 points), followed by Bowling Green State
(469), Wright State (392), Iowa
(390 ) and Northern Michigan
(311 .5) .
However, Kennedy said the teams
were not watching the overall
scoring.
"No one was really paying attention to points," Kennedy said. "We
were all trying to do different
things and just concentrate on our
own teams."
For the Hawkeyes, that included
getting experience at Michigan's
wom~n's

MaH Smith
"Mike Johnson had his finest
swimming competition as a Hawkeye,' Patton said.
Patton said that his club turned a
lot of heads in this meet.
"We swam very well and surprised
a lot of people at the tournament
including people on our own team,"
Patton said. "I am very satisfied
with our swimming and diving.'
Smith said that it was nice to
serve notice to Michigan that they
will not rule the Big Ten without a
struggle this year.
"They took notice of our relays
without a doubt," Smith said. "We
let them know that we are going to
be able to push them."
The Hawkeyes host intrastate
rival Iowa State Saturday at the
Fieldhouse at 1 p.m.

Canham Natatorium, the site of

No scores were kept, but Iowa
assistant coach Allison Lloyd laid
the Hawkeye swam well.
'"!'he girls performed outstandingly," Lloyd said. "I wa really
pleased with their overall performance and attitudes.'
Lloyd said two seniors swam particularly well, citing the efforts of
breaststroker Shenill Crow of
Germantown, Ten.n., and backstroker Tracy Juncker. a native of
Austin , Minn. Juncker finished
with "a couple season-be t times:
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Top finishers for the Hawkeyes you my 1CId.... If you - ",I do,
included senior Tracy Golden, who ~~~ .:::-Incio:
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:~ cc.
events, including a seventh-place IOWO Clty.1A 112242
If nol ..... long with I... to..
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II. 100M K.C.
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~I end NIVojo ellnklll
meet," Golden said. "I'm excited
ond Rug.1
for the Big Ten meet. I have a IndlQ.nou, MutlcallMlrurnonll'
Ankle
SeIl.1
pretty good feeling for what's to
....c:. PI,*, .. I
Emerald City
come."
35-H301
Oth r Hawkeye finishers were
junior Allison Pennington, who
II!X ADOICTI ANOHYMOUI
PO. 80. 70C1
took sixth place in the 200 breastslowe City IA 52244-0703
troke (2:22.46), freshman Rachel THe OlllOINAL _TI.II LADY
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Center.
Ten Hawkeye swimmers also
traveled to Madison, Wis. , to compete in the Wisconsin Invitational
against the host Badgers,
Wisconsin-Green
Bay
and
Wisconsin-Whitewater.
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left, John McEnroe and

Andre Agassi after defeating Switzerland's Jakob
HJasek to recapture the Davis Cup for the USA.

u.s. wins back Davis Cup
"

.I ~"""; ..

Stapleton

~sociated Press

, FORT WORTH, Texas - As Jim
urier trotted around the court
aving the Stars and Stripes, the
~8ure of playing for the flag had
hally left his shoulders.
"You can't buy that feeling,'
Courier said after he rebounded
~m a slow start to beat Switzer-d's Jakob H1asek as the United
Qtates recaptured the Davis Cup
Sunday.
'I like to play at a different
Jhythm than the crowd allow!! me
10 play,' said Courier, never before
l fan of the boisterous Davis Cup
laRions. "But you've got to get out
:\here and enjoy the moment. It's
peat seeing all those flags .. ."
Courier played just well enough to
Win against a fatigued Hlasek, who
JJuaht gamely before fading, 6-3,
l8.( 6-3, 6-4. The win gave the
United States a 3.1 victory in the
for its 30th Davis
1 final singles match
e Agassi and Mart
wa&
celed.
It was only the third victory in
'ltiaht Davis Cup matches for Courthe first American since John
McEnroe in 1984 to finish the year
.. the No.1 player in the world.
,Courier, known for his blue-collar
JPproach, won in spite of the
I!ei-waving, cowbell-ringing, songU~"'III/Jil crowd, which had annoyed
his first match Friday,
)'hen he lost to nemesis Rosset,
!"Dked 36th.
:,2n the Americans' only loss, CourIV blew a two-sets-to-one lead,
~ething he had done only twice
Ilhee turning pro in 1988.
~set, who also upset the topCourier at the Barcelona
P1ymplca on hi. way to the gold

t!.

medal this summer, had never
before rallied from a 2-1 deficit.
To Courier, finally winning one for
the United States meant everything.
"Nothing means more to me than
to be around these bunch of guys
and bring the cup back where it
belongs," he said. "There's certainly not anything like winning
for a team. It's not something we
get to do very often."
Hlasek said Courier has the game
to dominate the Davis Cup like he
dominates the men's tour.
"I think he's a great player and I
hope he's going to playa long time
and his record is going to be very
positive,· Hlasek said. "Obviously,
he had some losses at the beginning, but he has a long time to play
Davis Cup and he proved something today.·
Hlasek, who fell to 27-12 in Davis
Cup singles, dominated the second
set by attacking the net and keeping pressure on Courier. But
Hlasek was deflated after squandering four game points in the
eighth game of the third set before
being broken.
After both players held serve in
the eighth and ninth games, Courier watched Hlasek's forehand
return of serve float long on match
point, and his teammates rushed
onto the court and hoisted him
onto their shoulders.
Hlasek said the outmanned Swiss
came up no match for the United
States.
"The Americans have more players in the top 10 than some
countries have in the whole computer (rankings)," H1asek said. "They
are a very strong team and of
course, they are the favorites for
next year."
A rankled Courier had responded

to his loss early Saturday with
what U.S. team captain Tom Gorman said was "what 1 consider the
worst practice rve ever seen."
But after his teammates won the
pivotal doubles match for a 2-1
advantage, Courier returned
Saturday night to the empty Tarrant County Convention Center for
extra practice.
H1asek and Rosset, who teamed to
win three tournaments in 1992,
including the French Open, had
taken a 2-0 lead before faltering to
the fresher U.S. doubles team of
McEnroe and Pete Sampras on
Saturday.
It represented the best American
comeback in Davis Cup doubles
since 1958 and demoralized the
fatigued Swiss team, appearing in
its first Davis Cup final.
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lint communication 1kI1I. and to ,",01 working on •

luwa c;q
milItlllilll program
jorfllbllbwitll

IOWA COMPASS.
M-104 Oakdale Hall,

tNm.

_1IItIl1'IIIIrtIIIIiIm

by December 15,

The Univenity of Iowa.
Iowa City. IA 52319.

Joan t\lnllly, WMg Computing CentIr, 100 LC,
Un\vtII'IIty of Iowa, Iowa CIty, 1owI52242·1sa
The Unlvtn/ty of Iowa 18." Equal Opportunity
AffIrmatIv. AcIIon Emplo)'M. Women ."d mlnOlt-

SCHOOL
BUS
DRIVERS

RMumtl should bI

IUbmItttcI

1_

3 0JIflIbtIs .

SUbmIt

LNJ .... AIIIItMI
................. Dalia
_ _ 1IIPIIYidaa dIrwet

_Uf.............

.... ...., 1Ma&...m.iIo

them to:

tI.II,.. .ncouraged to apply.

...tl......"mrina....

Now interviewing for

~g=:...: 1--gPECIALPEOPLE----'
:;1~~~~E!!~!~
I Needed to care for our special clients I
. . . . 10 . . . . . . . willa
doilJ JMaa acdwiIIII. »
bauaI ..... --,.......

3.=. .. .-. . .

I
CNA's, RN's, LPN's
I
HOME HEALTH AIDES
I
HOMEMAKERS, LIVE·INS
Part Ume paIiIIana III pnMde home care
I In 1he Iowa City and Surroul"ldlng 1If8III. Flexlbluchedule.
I ~, /7
call NIne', HauaecaJl. 8am - 4:30 pm
I ~_: 354-4050 EOE
I flUrSeS f!=f1U~=

lIIiliI*.and...........
.....".111 acboa&e fer 10.15

baunI ......... _

coI1....
=!:::!37~«
.,, ....
ScbieIIirIl643-7341«

::an':.!'..~.

CiIII.

L

rHfHfAlTHCARfOMSlONOfIfOOPfllHOOlfS.r«:.

- - - - -

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

approximately $425
to $550 or more per
month for driving 2-3
hours daily,
5 days a week.

APPLY NOW:

IOWACITY

~~~~w~£~
JUBtolTHwy.l West

- ......iiiiiiiiiiiiii. . . . .

Join the Tham.

McDonald's

We are now hiring for all shifts:

the phone

with a

_:.=
335-57B4

"

.,.-

••

ADOI"I': HIppIIy merrlld couple
Wlnts Intonl 10 chertol1 ..., love.
WIll , , - heppy. ....... ond
_
~ tor your bIIby. We_
oonvnHlld \0 baing the _
pononts pollIbie. Coli Mindy and
_
onyttmo at l.aJO.IIII2-67el .

\ :;:

APPLY AT

00.'dS

'Mc~n; ,.

~W DFORCI!MENT JOel.
$17.542-$88.8821 year. PollOI.
_. _
patrol. cornlcllonol

~T.

TEMPORARY
WORK
TIIIIJICIU)' do.. ....., WCldlII
Amoricoo CoIIep T....
(AeI') inion City. Fedaral

McOONALDS
TODAY.
818 btAvenue
Coralville, Iowa 52i41

ondheppytlomo.

..., Jim anytlmo .,
l-t11I1HtI2-GZill. ConIIdlnt.... legal.

HELPWAITD
SOPHOMORES
Applr now IDr 1M

W/~~...... IO~.I&)

NANNY

f10rida

Call (1)105-IIII2-«100 EXT. l1li12 lor
00"","1 _ .. I llot.

$3CIClMt.

NEEDI!D mole and female _ rl
lIr1ppero for bel'-> dlIiYlry
roull_. Funny B...ln_

No FeB

Mel

IIest JobI

1......274-0C79

Aifare Paid
MinImum 1 r

pcIlOII: Humm .........

Dop. (DI), ACf NlIiGW
0Ifi0e, 2201 N. Dodt0 St..

DECEMBER GRADUATES
Where will you be in January?
Effective January I, 1993, MQ Services will become MCI
Consumer MarkeIs. a division of MCI Telecomrnuni:ations.
This consolidation will povide greater advancement
opportunities throughout the Uniled States in the following

positions:
- Public Relations
- SalesI CUslaner Service Management
- Engineering
- Management Infonnation Systems

- Human Resources

CaII or app Iy ID
. person:.
1925 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa

(319) 354·JOBS (562,7)
" l·'rl' lookill!.: for 'ill' 1H'~t

. . . . . hour&. . . .
work 8IUdy. ContIOt
CImpue information
Center.

Mel Services
Marketing

33W055

0IIi&l0 and am..-o1
cIedo:al empIoo,- olio

.vailable 00 ImIpOaty bull
~ Acr •

..war 'ftIIkdoJ

WCIdI ~: 30 • .m.1O
4:30 p.m. Apply ill pImm.

.,-

IAMI DAY 1IIIVlCE.

Inc.

--.bIe.

TYPING SorvIoo: I,rm po
twpOrts. IIc. Compute,1 ~
I ..

prt_.

QUAD"" 700 4/120 Apple 13'
color monitor, extended ~
$4200/ OBO. 33H887.
4ItOJC2.... 4mb r.m.

Lone:

._e "

130mb HD. 1.2. 1.44. SVGA. DOs
5.0 $2159. 4860X-33 . .......
888. 388DX-40 .....
$1299. Fully cUllomllabte I'fII*II
Up grlde porll .flo. TIIlnk
CHRISTMAS NOWI 351 __
5:001 mesoogo P.I• .

TYPING " .001 Plgt. RUI
S2;001 pogo. F... pIck-up
""~. Lauro 354.&141.

RESUME
QUALIT'
WOIID I'IIOCUII

329 E. Court

ElIJIlrI _me p_
-"

by.
CortHIed Pro'-Io
RlIume Writer
Enlry- .... llhrOUI

executlw.

Updll. by

UNIVIRSITY 01' IOWA
SUIIPLUS EQUIPMENT ITORI

,AlI

'14-712:

• YOU WANT 10 milo I I
Intorvlew beclUM 01 • pc
_ .... don'l Coli u• . H'f
ot IItIofOCllon.
_
.'3S1-e523.
PECHMAN RESUME SER

ATTN. DORM RESIOENTSI
Variety of corpet IImpl.. porfect
lor IhOlt cold dorm floo ...
10 oq.lI. 10 100 oq.fl. $1~.

euo-

Doubl. door Wlrdrobes 4'.2'.7'
PERFECT FOR APARTMENTS
NO CLOSIET SPACE.

WOIIDCARE
Pto_lonol Word Man,

,..,..

310 E.Burtlngton Sui'

Loodlng Edge compule..
30 meg HD. $275.

• All _ '••tyieI
• Conoulting
• FIIH- 10 coploo and FI
• llllr printing
• $15-$251_
COWLl!TI! RDUME Ser
ptOtllllonol _me _
IItlblllhld 11178. Roaon
prIooo. Fill turnaround. (
Meltnde. 351~.
FUTON'SIN CORALVILlE
The lImO Ihlng lor I... $
LD.t.. Futon
(behind Chlnl Olrdln
In
I

HAl MOYtNa UfT YOU
lOO IIAHY THlHGI ANe
!IIOUCIII .,ACE? TIIY •
IOtoR 01' YOUR UNHI!I!I
IftIIIIN THE DAlL V 101
CALL QUII OI'PICE TOO.t
DnAILI AT 3IW7I4. ~

JIOOI(CAU. $19.95; 4-drawer
_ . SS9,85; tibia- delk. $34.115;

,''''"_'. $l1li; Iuton •• $89.95;
I ~:'7:~~:~:.
mltl_. $88.95; chll ... "4.95; I.
lampl. etc. WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodg• .
Opon 11.rn-6:15pm ..... ry d.y .
HOUSeHOLD Iteme. collectlbl...
.ntlqu• • corou ... hOrMl.
lnolrumenl•• bier slgnl •• nd
fumhu",. Now tlklng
conllgnmantl.
NEW AND NEARLY NEW
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
2118 RIYl..lde Or. 510Wl City
Sun-Slll().5pm TIIurldayl1l-7pm
33&-88111

WORD
PROCESSING
1lAllCY'1 PIIII'ICTWOR

pIpl".

I'IIOCDIIHO. au.11ty 'Nt
__ printing for
_ . 1eIte... RUIh jobl
idftlng Included. mojor II
litre. 354-1871 .

FUTON IALl!
Better qU.11ty and you don'l h.....
10 drive oul 0' 10Wl City.
Futon & Fr.me In • boo.
Single $135. lull '155.
F.... dlll....'Y In tho
loW. Cltyl Coralville .....
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS
130 S.Cllnlon
337-l1li41

COLONIAL PARI
IUItNEII HRVIC
11101 BROAOWA'
Word proooulng .11 kind!
_riptlon•• ftOtI'Y. Cot
plio. . .n ....rlng. 338-88C
QU ...... ITY
WOIIOPIIOCUIII

WANT A IO'"? Oeok? T.bie?
Rocker? VillI HOUSEWORKS.
Wl'Yl eol ••'ono lull ot cleon ulld
lumilure plul dl...... dropoo,
lamp••nd other hou .. hold Item..
All al _ o b I l prlOll. Now
,.
lCoopline new conllgnments.
HOUSEWORKS 1I I S_n. Or.
loW. City. ~7.

32tI E. Court

'':;:;'''';';';''-==____' '""'\

IIIclnlolh & lIMr Pr

'FAX
'F. . P.rklng

'8ome Day SoMOI
'Appllcollonol Forme

'APAJ LlgIV Madlcal

GREAT USED CLOTHING.
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl
CROWDl!D CLOIlT
Monday-Saturday IIl-Spm
1121 Gilbert Court

OfFICE HOURS: 1iem-4:3
PHONE HOURS: An)

TRAIN TO II All
AVIATION III!CHANIC.
FIllY _ k progrlm . Houllng'"
tlnonelal .Id e,"II.bI. (ij quJl
High OChoal diploma or GEO
THI8 END UP. careo Pine F.ct0'Y. noqulrld. JoO pllOlmont ....
Uke lhem7 You'IIIOYl Tho
Ilnce. 1-800-637-1183 AIvorIIdI
Loading Dock lumilunol Solid
School ot Alronoutk:l.
wood. IOlid valUl. 424 E. Jaff,roon.
Ull!D .acuum cl..n.....
noooonobly prload.
IRANDrl VACUUM.
351 -1453.

.14·7.21
EXCELLENCE OUARAI

...,..

WCltllCare

---....::.;;....;...="----

310 E. Burlington. Su

UtIcI.!!!.

::~:::"':OW::';N::::'~-lk-.-ltI-nd-lng-l-am-p._
I.mp. and gl_ loble. Beat
olle... 338-8480.
TIIIfAIURI! CHeiT
Con.lgnmonl Shop
Hou~oIcI item•• OOllactiblel.
ulld lumltu,.. Open -IYd.y .
808 51h SI.. Corolvlt..

MarkJonll

, IIoo/IQ-I)OI
• IIolUmeoi PlporoI n,, Editing
• Formol Orophlc.
• 11.101 _ .....Ioed II
• LEGAlIAPAIMLA
• llllrJat Printing

354-0G18

IAIITICH COIIPIITUI •

TUTORING
MATH TUTOR TO ntlltIICUII

'VIla'M.lIltColCI

. .1111
310 Haywood

Word ProoouIng

om

s.r

33&-7m

" .20 por doublHpool
" .00 per doublHpoood I
It'll project II mono thin I
Houno: 6:30-10:00pm.
Open Wtllklnde III U
E_ _..... Welco
llIer Prtntlng
Many other ..mcoa ..

- - - - - - - - - - IIIOntEII . . WOIID

DIIICTOI' LMIJII'UIUI

~=== WANTED TO BUY
TOP CAIN lor your
·IOUllul·Ieat.....
SAVAGE SALVAGE. H.ItMIIi.

PIIOCUIOIL Phc>no 33&-1804.

Scholarlhlpo & Grants. Amortla·.
Ii_I. Sinoa 11181 . You'",
SUYIHO 01111 ringlinG Olhor gold
gUl_tIed minimum 01 S250
ond II..... m ...... ITA. . . . .
worth of nn.ncl.llid lrom IOUreM COl .... 107 .. OUbUqUi. 364-1858.
provtclld. or ...·11 Mnd you S250

US Bond.
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
LOCATORS
BOX l1el Joplin. MO _-1881 ,
l-tOCH17t-74116.

====::-_____
IIlN ICNOLOIIIHI' • CIIIAHT
UIIVlCD. 1-801l-47~2288
EXT 1804.

~ER

USED FURIITURE

;IDE-

...........
_ ...... IALI: now twtn bid.
d _. 1ong oouGh. ohIlr.
.... ullfulltoor rug. COGIIIIII 1Ib1e.
.nd I.mp. coil NOWI

MDttl w.nlld 10 Ih.red I
driving. UI.h or Idlho. II
Docomba, Ie . ralum
Docombor 2iI . Scon 3151-:

CAli ND!

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNln
IIONIV for COLUGL You'no
gUl",nllld 10 fill money or WI will
PlY you S2501 F_ Inlo,
(800)7»-7105 EIII. 10•

PROFESSIOIAL
SERVICES
ADA.... Rooltng . Flat rooIo.
_Iro. _II

lobo ok.

F... IlIImllal 331-0884.

r.

~-1IIewo.

33I-22CN

• COLUGI! IIONIV. Prtvoto

.

In addition, MCI also offers a competitive benefll package !hat
includes health, dental & vision insurance. Stock purchase plans,
40100, and paid vacation and oolidays.

office.

...... Ciay_Applicoticn
....-lola olio .vlillble 111Gb
s..w. 01 ...... om- in
Cedar RopidI, Do.......
ro.l Cily, MuocaIiDe,....s
WlIhlapln.

COWGE
FillANClll AID

and more ...

bMlJobon .........

to IIIrt.IIuIt . . .

.....".,....,..
s,..IIlI SIrfI-3 UI. .. 4 ~....

Apply I I ...... II paIIiblro in

If advancement is what you're lOOking for, call (J' SlOp by our

WO.-mDY

-u.,.

2M IIriJI-$ ~'" '" 12
~....,..

ADOI'nOH

HotppIIy rMrTIld ooupIo wttMl to
odopI
We will lie lolling
...,
ondwlH

wiIh dolo ....,. okiIII or
CIpICiIylO . . . . 1bI.
............ on-do..job 'tnirW,..
$5.50 per baur.
Jlftawy and .,.,.,...
iacIeIiaIMly. WCllbn IUbjool
10 fodonl oocwityel_
III SIrfI-3 UI. ",4 ~....

( f _ - " ' 1 ......

GOVIIIH..IHT JOel
$18.040-$59.2301 year. Now hiring.

33H227.

: ',,:

All that's missing is you.

PIIO_ IUrwys. Good
communicotlon 1Id1.. _ football
_ground. HoUri fIe.lbIe.
337-3358.

IOWA IIIVI!JI
AND!'OWIII COM'AHY
Now hlrtng full and port-tlmo
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ cocIctIlI ....... lor lYlnlng.lIId
_ . Apply In peroon
ADOI"I'. HappIly morrtld couple
Monday Ihrough TIIured.y 2~m.
will giYllOYland terrtllc home 10 501 I II AYl.• Corolvllie. EOE.
white newborn. Expln_ poId.
can collect lori or Doug
POSTAL JOel. '18.ilII2-$87.12S1
.:.'..,..:..:.4-4:....:..:,72-::..;.:1182.=______ year. Now hiring. c.l1
1~-«IOO EXT. P-IIII121or
ADOI'nOH: loving oouple currenlilot.
1 _ 10 Idopt and love. An_r
our pr--. coli our attomev
IMN IIONIV nNIdIng bookol
S3D.cm' year Inoome potenll...
00l1eol24 Hr 1140&-28&-7100 0'
ge00nd.
DlIIIIo. (1)105-IIII2-«100
write, 2 _
Suite 1400. Son . - . CA l1li113.
EXT Y-IIII12.
""lID

ADOPTIOI

':;:1, : "

IOWA IIIVI!R
AIID ~_II COMl'AHY
Now hiring lull .nd port-lime
buoporoon••nd dlahwoell....
Apply In peroon Monday through
Thuroday 2-4pm. 501 III A....
CoroMIIe. EOE.

~LAHIlPUIU

Tmot-·
c......._

IncludeJ word procellina.
cilia IIU)', typina. fiIina.
and poofina. Goad phone
eJiq_. previoul office
experience, 40 wpn and • I ~~~;;;;U;~;;I,;;.;S;;;;
Ie
valid dri~r'11icense
required. DIIa Cdry and
experience worlcinl with
Paradox data baICI am
hlahly clelinble. ThiI iJ a 1;.;.==.......;........;...--IlUdcnt position for up to
40 haun weddy durin. the
lummer IIld up 10 20 haun
weddy durina thc fallllld
aprin8 IImclial. $S per
hour. Send I'ClumC by
December 7, to Cleric
Clork, ProjcQ Coordinator.

IIIjor I'IIpORlibUIty In dlllnllIJ II1CI. CNIIIng moIIcuIIr IIIImItIona on • SlUcon GraphICI to blin.
~ into., InatructIonaJ progrwn on the IIIdntolh.
dllystIm IUpport for the S1lcon Gllphics computIr. AlIO wlU tnln other etaffltnd glw preeentatIona.

bus peiSOnnel
Hours are flexible.
Aooly in person

PNYL" TYI'IIK
20 yea..' ••porlln
IBM CornIctlng SlIt
TypowrIter. 338-88

W

_tnd,....w. peacmnol

0 _ Call (1)8OHe2-«1OO
EXT. K-IIII12.

• Typing
• Form Soflw.n
• Word PfOOMol,

STUDENT
CLERICAL
POSmON

n.l1IIMniIyol
.....
Io_II4uI~_~
__
_
_ _ _ -.....'".....,..

qRound~d

Wee& ComputJD& Center

310 E.Burllngton SUI

ClRCULAnON
Ph. 335-5782

Programmer Grade 6
Second Look Computing
Weeg Computing Center

.....CIt,.IAm4t.

. .....

Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN

~

"'"

WOIIIICAM

.......pcw.

~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I
1/2 time ComPUtiDI Consultant I Grade 6
Sec:ond Look Compatmc

nol

-

~ ~~ss:~

1TOIIACIe'1TOIU

~"u","f'"
u.stono-All, 0101 337-3501

_ o n e l Word Mon

KeMlck. WheaDl •

breakta., lunch, even1np and weekend-.
• Earn Em. Money
• Free Uniforma
• Set Your HOlUW
• Job Variety
• Meal Benefit.
• Meal Benefit.

E
con
(]) you
place

8'_.,"5

up to 1Ox2O """
331-8115. 337-88

_

PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:

_1If.

Conlldenllli CounMiing
Ind Support

..... I'IUCI

MIN~ STORAGI

HELP WANTED

=-==-------

on..

STORAIE

P"'_'

uu.

'rom
a:w _
.
S3III_.01____

F,.. PNgnIncy T..tlng

, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.../
,-

""~II wtth aducotlonal
WOIID PIIOCDlOR
~"I
F
d
City ot Iowa City. Tempotl'Y
publ ... , ng company . • bru.ry on I--~-------.I:~~':.i
part-time. $8.501 hour. 20 hourli
March. DelIYlring worklhopol0
1_ . tlexlble _ u l e. Requlnll high IChool.ludlnl• . Colloge
1;.;;.....- .............
HS grid or _llIllenl.
be
deg_. trava!. OWn Iraniportllio n
proflclenlln WordPerfect 5.1. typo noqulred . Send leiter 01 Ippllcatlon
80 wpm with high _uracy.
Ind nIIume 10:
E.porle.-In I.. _rlblng
,~uu ...""'" Coordln.tor
I'
1----------.1
recorded moIlrIol
City
A_U8
01 loW. City application mull be
52240.
roooIYld by ,,.. """'"
_
11, lea. Peneonnot.
lonllo<l .. holp nIldld.
410 E. Wuhlngton. IOWI City. IA
P.M. Apply
10'..1 ..'.
52240. No tu• . AppIIceIIonI lrom 13:31lpn0-6::3Op<m. Mond.y- Frld·Y·
I_I... minority group mambe..
Janitorial Sorvioa
and
with dl.. blllt_ lno
E. Burilngton
MlEOE.
City. low.

0'

BXR[HRIGHT

Ihrough DeOlmbe, 27. Sotl jewelry
.1 Old Capitol Canl.r. M.nogor.
SS.751hour; employeeo, $4.851
hour. Call now. _kend ••110.
I '-.;......:...:;..:;~:..:..;.;_ _ _ __
l-tOCH1711-e2311.

:::..:==------- I!AIONAL WOIIK.HOP

!..!...

351·1073

lOVING

Apply In peroon. 2-4pm.

WAIff TO IlAJ(E lOME
c:tIAHCM.IN YOUII UR1
IndMdu ... group..., couple
cou_lIng for lhe IoWI City
community. Sliding ocalo , _.
354-122e

CHllmIAS SHOPPINGm
CALL SANTA'S HHLPIlIlS

PROFESSIONAl
SERVICES

,., or brl", to
DNtIifIe (oj lui.

.~
til

,•

mnf

. Spon.or,--

0." .,., U".
~tJon_

~ ConflICt,.,.",

.'

.
..
"
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MoVi.

nCKm

AUTO FOREIGN

r=======i' IWAITED

*IIUTO

O.·WIIY pi.". ticket trom
Cedlr Rapldl to Now Yorl<, .....
December 27. Call 338-2628
before 111m or after 8prn.

INlK.'
"L.\,tVW

..... ___ .........a.....

_ - - - - - - - - I P . u t 31i-351-1881.
NIIO tlck.tl lor Indl.no or
Mlchlgon bOIk.tball glll'oll.

.... PlICa
MINI- STOAAOE
. . up : , : : : . ..._

!'UNI tlck.t to Minneapolis or
MllIOul•• Montana.or I_Ie.
December 13. 33e-758S,

...... -

. . . . ... -

II-IIo...u. 0111 337-3808,

nrr=-"="o

:..;.0.==;.:....------

-~;.;;;------- IIUIdod BacIt.....ntry Hut 10 Hut
HSU.,E
Cr_ Country 1IdI", ,........ro
nl;
Cr..ted SuHo, Colorldo

,....me
preparltlon
by.

Cartltled Pro_onol
AllUme Write,
Entry- _
througll
oxecullve.

_mo.

priooe. F.t tv_round . Cal.
....Ind•• 351-855&.
DIIKTOI'LAlt!IIl'UltI..IIt1HO.

___ I n c I _

akiing Inatructlon, four crOlS-

country skIIng Instructo ...

No prior .)Cperl.nce necessary.

RECREATION
HUCK FINN CANOE IIENTALS
518.00 per d.y.
3111-643-2669

HEALTH &FITNESS
ACUPUNCTUII! - KEIIBOLOIIY :
For: Hypert.nalon , Weight,

Smolling.

He.lth problems
26th yair
354-8391

eo- _

IAMI OAY UIIVICL

-~~~.~,.~.~~~~------------- WANTED: 40 more people to try
IlASIIOVINO LEFT YOU WITII
I_MW,;...H.aI•••0....,;,
y.0.
1e.t..331Hl54O
___
. __
TOO MANY THlNGI AND NOT
1IIIOUGH ...
TIIY SEl.UNO
IOMII! Of' YOUII UNNIIDI!D
ITDIS IN THI DAILY IOWAN.
CALL OUII OI'PIa TOGAY fOIl
1... Votvo It.tlon wegon.
OITAiLa AT UW7I4, ~
Perleclly rntorad Insld. and outl
,,33;:;9-84;,.;,;;2;;2;,
' ________
t-

IIInroo', allver, 2-d00f. 517MJ1
080. 338-5447.
, .. , Toyota Starlet. Now br.k..,
"haUII. tim, Ihocks. R.II.bIe,
run. grllt. S900I 080. 546-2511
6-9pm.

C4 HiabIIDd Q.
Iow. City. IA 52l4O
319(337-4616

AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH SIDE IMPOIIT
AUTO Sl!RVICE
801 MAIDEN LANE

338-3554
R.pelr specl.llstl
Swedllh. German ,
J.p.nese, 11I11on.
MIKE_'EL
AUTO REP... IR
hal moved to 1949 Waterfront
Drive.
351-7130

AUTO PARTS
TOP PII.CES paid 'or junk c....
truckl. C.II338-7828.

-. ...
-NC-Y'-.-PIN'KTWOII-----D--PIIOCUS.NQ_au.11ty wort< willi
_
prlntlne 'or _ r a. rwumoo,
, lett.... Rulh jobI. Minor
adnlng Included. mojor edlUng
ext ... 354-1871 .

WINlIR STl3I1AOE
In-door Itoroge with ... Inter .nd
spring prepar.tlon, $18/ month.
DON'S HONO.... 338-1077.

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
WANTED

WE BUY c ..., trucks. Berg ... uto
Sat.. , 1717 S . Gilbert. 338-41888.
WANT TO bu~ ...rocked or
u"",,,,,1ed cars and truckl. Toll
'roe 828-4971 .
CHEAP I FBt/U.S. SEIZED
COLONIAL '''''K
sa MERCEDES S200
. . . . . . .86 VW S50
1901 BRONYN"'V
S7 MERCEDES $100
Word procooalng .11 klnda,
115 MUST...NG S50
_rtpllon • • notary. copies. FAX.
Ch~ 'rom thou..nds
plio". an_ring . ~.
Itlrtlng $25.
I
24 ho h til
FII •• I •
. : . . : ~~NQ
5 5 n 0r;,~~~292S. ur
0 nt.
Copyright number IAl1KJC.
3211 E. Court
DRUOLORO TIIUCKIlI100
86 BRONCO
S50
Mlclntoah .. lIMr Printing
91SLAZER
5150
77 JEEP CJ
ISO
'FAX
Salzed V.n., Ix4'1. _
. ChOOll
•" . Par1<lng
Irom thou ..ndt starting SI5O. filII
=!t~~lo~me
In'orm.tlon 24 hour hotil...
.",'" t.gaI/ r.tecIk:al
801-37.2930 Copyright numba,
1"" 'KKC .
OFFICE HOURS: 1Iam-4:3Opm M-f
VIIN Zl!E AUTO SALES
PHONE HOURS: An~
W. btlfl ..II. Compo.. 1 s..t
hundrad.1 Specllllzing In
, • 4 • 7 I 2 I
$500-$2500 carl. 131 South

~

__ta.

bedroom

Cor_ lMIndry,

buo, pat1t1ng No ...... ~

_ _• 351-2415.

InteIINCY. Only $2751 monltt
COra....lle A'''_ _laWy
Parking. ....... pool. ColI

F...... _
... Shara ........
In two bld<oom apettrrwtL
~~,
D~
~
.•
,.,Nng.n....... _paId.

CIoIIc-.

101'
tlllt60r S17O/
month pIuo 113 utilil,5110
daj>oaIL 35I-8SQ3.

IIOUII!. TWo! tII_ bedroom. largo
kltcMn. one bath. _ 01 " " " -.
good location. 15151 month ph..
uUlltloo. ~,

TWO MDAOOII unlu"""'-d

-'"'""' av./Iabto Oocornbat 15
Benton _
complex.
318-46.~.rwr 5pm.

CHEAP' AYlltebIe I... ,

fOfIUT Ridge Eltates. Two

~:.;:::==------

bedroom. IWO bath. CI.... OW,
taund'Y. " ' - building. grodl '"
Janu.ry 1
338-2115.

CMIAP rant. NagotiIIiIa 2-3
_
2 balllroomt, ... pool.
part<Jng C'- to IIooPtaL On
........ 354-3121

HUOII! .",. bed"""" _ _
th ... _
.rom ~

pm_"'_

""'
.NO SUBLETI Urgo
bedroom _n,","l, S. Jonnton,

!e.

_to

MIff non-smoker. own room In
IpacioUI two bedroom. l.Iundry.
AIC. buln"., Frw parklng l
$222.50, HIW paid. A.all.blllty
negotl.ble. 354-7742.

MALE own I.rge room In thr..

bedroom hou ... Fumlahed. iree
plrklng! geroge, $200 plu. 113
utilities _ II'I you ... J.nuary
FREE. A••II.ble lit. December.

'r...

MUST RENT_ F.m.le, own
bedroom In thrw bedroom
townhou ... Sp.CIOUI, four block.
trom eampu .. A••nlb .. now.
51871 monlh plus utllltiel. 351-1498
Jenny,
FEMALE roomm.t. needed. Own
room In larg. three bedroom
ap.rtment. RII.ton Cr.. k
/\partmants. "'.an.ble Janu.ry •
or sooner. 3~.

"" OWN room In two bedroom.
NC. par1<lng.l.undry. 112
electricity. C._ to UtHC . ..... IIab..
bII=o;:;re.;;.;J;:;.n;";u;;;.:;,,ry~.;:;338-9200;;:..;::;;;:.''--_ _
DWN 1IOOtII. doWntown
-"mont. Two roomm.t... S1eo!
plu. udlltlel. 351-2582.

TWO ,.RSONS to oublet througfl
Augu" 1. Nico thr.. bedroom
hou .. on buallo.. $217 plu.
utllltiel. no pet• . 338-0811.
OWN BEDROOM In two bedroom
lpartmant. Clo.. to campu.. $220
.11 utilitio. p.ld. A"I ••bl. . . """t.r
b ...... 33~, I.... _ g ao
fllIALl roommate w.nted, Sh...
own room In

three bedroom

.partmont $2131 month plu.113
u.1ll11e1. 33&-5:W9.
FEMALE own room In two
bedroom on campus. $190.
338-0813_
OWN 1l00MIn three bedroom
n.xtlo Burge. NC, WID. par1<lne
option. $240 plul .Iect~o.
Stephanie. 337~.

nMAL! non·amoker, own
bedroom In two bedroom
ap.rtmont. Close to hooplt.1
33.aa05.
FEMALE needed . CIo... ln, own
ItUOE CONDOI Own room, own
,oom In two bedroom, parking
Co
II
$260
... II.bl• • WID on.. hl. $227.50 plUl b.th,
ralv Ie. bu ••
::33:.:.7.;-7;;;329=._ _ _ _ _ _ __
electriC, With dopo.lt 354-40$2,

MALE roomm.t. needed , Groat
location I Own room . own bath,
own balcony. pool. p.rklng
1,"",ltI.., Quiet .nd lpeclous, C.U 1. .lllble. ..... II.ble mld·December,
to _ , 351-1961 dl)'l. 354-8884
NO RENT UNTIL FEBRUARYI
evenlngl,
339-0755.
FEMALE roommat. wanted tor
FEMAll, non-smokar. own room,
second ..mester. OWn room, cool Ono bloc ..
campu •• HIW paid .
roommltee, free parking.
A.. II.ble Decembar 21 . 33e-1223 .
339-0099.
TE needed In S _
FEMALE non-smoker to thore
Manor apartment. Own bedroom.
bedroom In spacioul apartment.
$237.50 plul 112 electrleltyl month,
Good location. 5192/ month. HIW
A.all.b .. December 20. 331.()658,
plld . January rent negotl.bl • . C.II lea.. message,
."e,5pm or I.a......... g• •
FEMALE. large ap.rtment. near
351.()8()8.
IIOOMMATEw.nted. Onl bedroom campu.. Non-smokor. $150/
In two bedroom apln"",nt
:;.mon::::;.t::;h;,
' 354-8::::;;;;:.:'::,87:..;._ _ _ _ __
SPICtOUI perking . P..... call
354-6803.
SllAIIEtwo bedroom _lIlde
duplex, own room, many

_M.

FEMALE to allaro hou ... One
bedroom $205 or 'ull bailment,
$300, utllill .. paid, 337-7502.
RALSTON Cr.. k, Fem.le, own

room In three bedroom.

.ema...

'rom

ROOM FOR RENT

_
flVI bloCks 10 CIII\pUS. EIIIcIancy
WillI WON poId. Eleclric _ _
5151_ in<lIudlng AIC
OfI-atrwl partllng. Uund_ 112
block 1Yi"1 S345I mant1t

-.kII._

In_

I:P;;ropanloo,;;;;;;;;;33H2II;=:=~.-:::=:-::-

I,
OOWN1'OWM studio. i8Undry. no
pats. $3110
H.W 351·2415.
nMALI.. Own room. two bed'-ll
A...
t.IIcrow_ dilhw_. IIIC,
laundry HIW paid $2201 month.
lMYo ..-.ga lor Quaft S31.a829
IUILIAII eIIIct.nc:y ..... _
January I Qulot. utilUIoa peod
S320IA71lO
monlll, 33I-504a Of
•••

DlCIMIIR 'noa, Quiet "udlO.
OutotorIdIng _ bedroom. two
_ale only. e ' - New paInt and bath. balcony. """'rad pal1tJng,
carptl. 3J&.()113. -cit
carpal. th ... bIocU ,"'"'
IUII.IT two bedroom -"-~-t
c:amp
.... avol1abll12121 Call
:Il!l
-1133
ctoM to UIHC.nd golf oou,.. _
::::.:.:.:.:.=---------I:~~;:.;.;;;;;.
, __________
1 ~lf-:wo:-:,::n::ted~,;;.33$-OO,"-7'-"';;'-:-:--:.,...._ rout•• AIC. S435I month Including OMI bedroom efficiency -'labia 'iual.lT two bedroom• ••oItallIo
LAIIOE ono bedroom behind low I ;HIW=~';:.354-::.;.:23S=.:..7;:;a:.:"ar:.:..;5pm.~=-_ _ _ 1 Deoamba, P.rtdng. AIC. $100
_
January 1 HIW paid.
1ChooI. WON paid. 351-8311 or
aNI bedroom. HIW paid, laundry. ~
=th pill. oIocttlc. _ 1 _ ~ laundry S435I
351-3404.
AIC. partdng , buliine. _ _ •
•
•l;mon=,;;th;,;...;:13&-=~1311='_ _ _ _ __
AVAILABLE Docembar SpacIouI
1335. 337-8124
ONI IIDIIODM. QUiet. opacloua. tual.lT two bed"""" ,..iIiIng
" __
CoralYltle. A"llabIe Dacernt>a< 18.
thnoa and •our bedroom
ONE bedroom. avallo .... JanUIlY,
S350 3»-11162.
........ tal. combut kne.
apartmontl, TwO b.th..
HIW paid. 53811 month On
1131...n avonInga
mlcrow..., New conllructlon
S. Van Bur", St Call Chris.
TWO bedroom. Savilla ......rtmonla twO _room townhouaa
thr.. _room.
338-8188.
$150, HIW paid 351-1_ .ft.r 5
"- 'I-"~ JanUA~ 1.101- .1 .
seeof month plu. utlll'leI: lour
" •• -,
-, ~
bedroom. S880I month piU'
ONI! IEDROOM. CI_ to campUl, ONE IIDROOM.
Ra_.... WID hooIc-up.
S.V," Bu.. n 5t , HIW paid
to Ut Hoopltll AIC 531&. 351-8031 LOC. o ••Ioroge l S525 ~1 .
utHItIel. 421 S.Jonnson . No po'"
Call John 351-3141.
....allabla January. 1381/ month.
335-41:t'
Cal. Don 338-53'0
JANUARY I sublet. lIrgo two
IUII.IT two bedroom ~
bedroom. ""'l'I_. NC. pool.
IItl.lEIIT Manor two bedroom,
w..... paid. SI45 3»-4825.
Spacious lind _
_ A"'I0....
ON!!
IEDROOM
SUblet.
CIA,
HIW paid, balcony, AIC, g.r.ga.
Janu.ry 1 PliIiIng, quiet. ~
parking lot but .top In Ironl 01
338--401 ...
IUICKHAWIt.
I.Irgo
thnoa
HIW
paid
3»-75l1li
.
1137-13112. ; . ; . ; ' - - - - - - - - - - building , WID. dl"""""'r S380
bedroom. two bath. _
to
fincludol heat. walar. NC)
SUBI.IT ono bedroom.
campuo.
....
,.ble
o-mber
20
ONI!
bedroom,
one
block
33_11.
S. JohnlOn. S400 plUI ACI WO,
Call 3»-65M
doWntown S38O. hnu.ry t
_Ino . ..... lIable now. 339-11 ....
351-«172
FUIIN1IHEO .ftlclencloo SIX , nine,
_ _I month _
utllltlel
ONE .1lfI00MlplftrMnL AIC.
SPAC'OUI lIudlo downtown
included Call 'or In'orm.'1on
p.rklng. I.undry, HIW paid. c ' -.
Fuml.htd, IPPliance•• nd waltr.
A.alloble JanullY 1 $3eO,
A••II.blo J.nullY I . SIOOI month. 351-0877.
'umlshed II . - 33&-2238.
Call 337-5825. 351-88011.
lTUOIO ••• rgo $345. HIW paid NC
NEWLY remodeled Two bedroom,
EFFlC.ENCY. Two blocks 'rom
A••llible December :!1 415
av.lI.b" J.nu.ry 1. .... t... 1lI1d
P.nt.er..t. AIC, WID. $3$0.
S ,V.n Buren. ~1 .
POOl, p*_1 neighborhood. on
ONIIIDIIOOII. Muacatlno A.. ,
..... II.ble J.nu.ry 338-9163
EFFICIENCY IIIblet. corne, o.
but,out • . SI05I month. 8th St.
laulldry. par1<lng. buIII_ no .....
&IIAND new building on _ t .1dO low. Ava., It'd Gilbert " •• II.b..
CoralVIlle Ooy 351-3772. _Ingl .... .,I.bIa now 1300 plUi utilltiaa.
Decembe/ 11 December _
hili ::33:.:.1.:~:.;7...;;4·'--_ _ _ _ _ _ 1 ::3»-30=:.:.71-=--_ _ _ _ __
clOll to H.wkey. CaMlr Aran.
Ind hoapttall. Two bedrooma, two ot Janu.ry ' - c.n .nytlme
1U11.IT. two bed,-". I.rgo. CIA. THIII!I bed,-.. duple• . EM-ln
b.th unlll ...II.bIe, Will .ccept
338-8900,
p.rI<lng. I.undry. on buallne.
kltchan , .amily room, gotage. No
.1••lblo ...._ Will .cOlpt • CIt
Qu.n. clooe-ln. one 1Mr old two Coralville SIOOI month . ...nlble ..... A.oIlabIa Oecember 1 Flrot
... lth •• Ira deposll and rental
bedroom
P.rlilng,
laundry,
SI80
JanUlry 1. 35I-..atI (deya),
monlh rentlnoa 338-1l!la
hillory. Signing 18_ 'or
338-4e3O (nights). NEGOT1AIILEn
plu. utilltlel. No polL 429
Immedl.tely .nd JanUlry ' .
S Van Buran 351-8720. 351_ ::
JA:::N:::U::A:::R:';Y:::F1I=I=I!~n':':G'::...
::::'t:':_::::'::'::::-1 Wl!ITQAT1ITWO 81D11OOM,
Cantral Ilr. itIev.tora, laundry
I.cllitlo•• nd underground
bedroom In low"lIlool. Manor
S55GI month 33I-88Ie
ONE 81D11OO11 IIIb1et _tilde.
p.rI<lng. Llncotn _ I E.t.t.
Five mlnut.. 10 campu., I....
SPACIOUI two bedroom Firat
oll ....... t parking. 53'5 HIW pold.
338-3701 .
",PI;::rk;;;l;;.;ng~'.c.HIW=..t:pa,:;Id;:";,,;33t-082==;.;.4_ _ IIIOO'
01 d
hou..' Beautiful
IIoors
A.alilble JanullY 1. ~ 18
an
_ _oak
to Iorga
DOWNTOWN. two bedroom. QuIet.
FIMALI.
to
Ihe"
Ihr
..
bedroom
back
y.rd
with
go_.
drMtw"1.
LOCATION
I
Two
bedroom
•
IIREAT
• dequ.te parking, G..., location
aport",."t Plrklng, I.undry
311 S Qovornor $535 A•• llab1e
'or Itudentll AIC, cable. Avalilb.. parking, I.undry, NC. PETSI
.acillt .... dl.hwnher CIoN to
now or Jon"""l 1 351.1032. Bill
....III.ble J.nu.ry. 350t-0787,
Dec.mber 21 . 33$-8155 d.y 0'
Unlveralty. Call 338-0031 . night.
OM! II!DIIOOIIIS!iO, _ter
SUBI.IT...... IIabI. now Quiet
IncIuClod . Big. qulsl. bUiline. pool. roomy two bedroom _
TH.. EE bedroom ••••II,bI. 12/19.
AIC. OIW. mlcrow..... Heat, wlter, 337-0698.
low. City, bu.llne. HIW paid. 1-3
parking
3M-5532.
_ n • . No .moklng or ..... Call
II.I.IE ..T M"NOR. Two bed,oom,
814-2238
loa.. ~ga ,
WON
paid.
gor.ge.
parl<lng,
THREE bedroom, one mile to
I.undry, Gnoll location I 3»-1858
doWnlown , HIW paid. D/W,
IUII.IT one bedroom. _
to
HOlIK 'or ront 2nd _
....
mlcrow.... parl<lne. AIC. on
camp.... oK«roet par~lng S3IIO.
Fou, bedroom, pool table. utlitu./
TWO IEDIlDOtI. two bath
bu.llne . .....II.ble December 21 .
lpartment ."lIab1e Immedl.tety
..
;::t;,,;utl=IIII::;.=pa;:;l;;;d';,,;354-=~7OtI6=:..
, _ _ _ ,cable patd lor $eo 10 bal_
$SO bonul 1I.lgnad by 1211.
...11 .pplla....., CI.... 1575 plutl
) 112 bedrooma. parklne , .n
Clooe to campu•. 354-4241 . Brian .
351-1021.
utlll.1es. December ..nt
Thom.. _Itora. 338-4853.
NEftR _ bedroom , new

IIEOECOAATIO. 'umllhld ler~
.room. cl.,...ln. utilities p.ld.
Fem.le. non.moklng. pret.r grad
• tudent ..... II.bl. Immediately.
351-1843 .ft.r 5pm.

parl<lng. I.undry. S520I month
(negotl.ble). HIW Included.
A••U.blo Janu.ry thr~~h AugUil.
Couell and khchen 1I.... lnclliClod

-..

_u._.

'!W

1pICI.,.

-,.Ide a-

'0

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

.r...

'r...

.ppllancoolncludlng WID In
ap.nment. Speclouo. MUlt _I
Gre.t loc.tlon. 337-2765.
SUBI.IT t...o bedroorna. Clo.. to
campu....... 11 ..... J.nu.ry 1,

flMAL!!. 51MJ1 month. lumllhod. 331-5011 .
cooking. utlll.1eI Inc'uded, bu.lI.... LAROE two bedroom. nOlr
••• II.b .. J.nu.ry 1. 338-5977.
campuI, ..... II.bl. Immedl.tely.

354-8011.
AIIO'II! Shw.rm .... Next '0 CJ' • .
"'er"" 'rom OT. Modern .tudlo
.p.nment. AIC. mlc,owe...
'"undry. HIW paid. J.nu.ry 1.
NON-SMOKING. Own balh • • Ir.
351-3861.
,,'rlgarator, utilitlel paid.
SPliING IIIblet. 630 S,Caplla1,
;,:'u:;;m:;;ls;::h,;:ed:;;:,;
. $285=;:;.;,,;338-40:;::::.;.:.70;,;::..- - - I Two bedroom. two bathroom.
Underground p.rI<lng. "v.lI.bla
AVAILAlLE December. S280 pe'
month Including utUltI... Shlr.
J.nu.ry 1. 338-6259.
wkh two oth.rs. TWo bath•• Ilvlne IUBI.IT two bedroom ••••II.ble
room, Ind kltchan. No pet• . C.II
now, bu.lln• . $125. HIW p.ld.
John 351-3111.
338-2095. 338-7sa3.
AVAILABLE J.nUlry. lIrga. quiet.
close-In, Off"'r..t p.rklng. Pri•• t.
re'rlgeretor. no klte""n . No pell.
51951 month , Mor 7:30pm call
351-2221.

LAIIDE two bedroom, 1 112 bath,
Ne.r bu.II".. HIW paid • ••• lloble
Janu.ry 1, $lMJI month. J.nu.ry
112 ranI. Cor.MIIo. 354-1871.

TWO bedroom. noar medlcatl
dental, .u....... Janu.ry "
337-3102,

~M~':~' CONDOMINIUM

gr:::~~.t~~.::r

FOR RENT

_r
seeo

::::SU";';ILIA;';::::"'-!!.-Two-bed-r-oom-. "
-,,-obathroom condo. w..tsIdI
hospital .nd low 1ChOO1.
351-8187
1pm. Imrnedill.
TWO _room BentOll Manor
•••II.bthly,
condo OIihw........ av.llable
hnuOly 1. CaR 337-7060

.".r

==-'-'''--------

~Lak("\'ide
A/uIIO,.

ONI! IIDIIOQII IIIb1et, GrMt
location , newty renov.tad . 5370
month. A.allable tmmedlotofy
Oecember Irw , ~.

~

_11_

IUIII.IT. Two bedroom. bathl.
9.raga Vary
cloM to331-9520.
Kinnick.
o-mber
_I.IT two bedroom condo on
W_lncIo OrNe D/W, WID
hook-upo, pallo. SI88I month.
Oecember t ..... _
:

• Inpnecti,. Occ:upmcy

·la...-TO'III___
&SlUdialf..-

$319

Apartments AVII18b1e

• Pre. ..... 11111 w_
·ODBadlae
·IT-uCoulu

No Deposita
BuIService
ChIldren Welcome
Qualified U 0( 1
Students
Rate - $230. $iS3
CaD U 011 FamIlY
BDumIa 335-9199
For More InbmatIon

•c.. c.a.a.w-t

1401 Hwy. 6 Eut

......,"'
.8all.S
•• 105

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY

Van Buren
Village

· ".101

2 bdr• .urtiD&
at $525; 3 bdr.
1tartiD, at $615.

-'=:....:====-----I •••

AnDablc Dec. 1
aadJ.... l

351·0322

~.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
, ... SChultz • •8xeo. Thnoa
bedroom. two bath. - . 1hId,
CI.... Call 85f.2'12 be.ora 2pm :
358-2581 .ft.,3ptn. MIt
Gary.
1171 Globa _
Homo In
W........ HHIsI2x65. Now tkIrtlng.
painting. plUmblnga. AIC. W.a.
...,.., "'rIgar.tor. dish "lahar•
S5000 or 5.000 down and
paymenta 10% Int.,",. 124-«151.
354-2102.

'0'

337-3103

· "-'-.' "--' n -

" .20

"" W_lngton. C»nIer CoI133t-0013. - tor
1;_=:;".:;or;,,;K8I=Iy~_ _ _ _ __
TWO bedroom

_""*'I.""",.,..
:::::::=-------. .RIIY CHIIISTII.UII

354.aeM '

I_EOIAn OCCUPANCY,
lLAWKHAWIt !.argo thr..
located ono block lrom campus
bed,oom, two bathroom.
IneludOl retrig.rllor ond
Underground p.rklng. A••Ilab1a
mlerow.... Sh.ra bath. Startlng.t December 21. Call 3»-1815.
51851 month . ... 11 utllklel paid. Call
351.13&4 .
ONE IIDIIOOII opacIouI. HIW
: : : : . : . : = - - - - - - - - - 1 paid on bUlline. P.rklng . St.rtlng
CHElAI'UL Iingia In vory quiet
.. $301. ....a1Iab1a Decembar 18.
environment: e.cellent tlCtlttles:
339-1502.
utilUIoo Included : ,,'...._
lllII!AT one bedroom. downtown.
required: 3SI-3045,
1385 HIW paid. AIC. "'v.lllble
FEMALI onty In older home
December. Call 351-1852.
Dubuqu • . 338-3434.
bedroom on ... tllde, w.lklng dlttanoo 10
EXCELLENCE GU... RANTEEO
campu •. Sh.re kllchen .nd
SUBLET two bedroom, ••• llobie
- = = = = = = = = = = - 1 FIlfI'lME belt In UIod cor .....
.Pal=d.~331H15:::..:;::2::0:..
. ______ 1
b.throom . .....II.bla Immedlale1y.
now, Carrioge HIli. W.ter paid,
WOfdCeN
. nd cOlllllon r.p.lr call WHlWood MALI! roomm.,., own room , HIW
Ad 20. Keystone PropoIloa.
$485. 351-&169. be'ore Spm.
"....
lAoto .. 354-4445.
FEMALE, respon.lb4e n o _ . r , p.ld, ott,"tr..t parking, near
own room, S. Jonneon. $215.
campu., S231 ,MJI month. 339-0188. ~288,
ONI! IEDIIOOM cl_ to campul,
~
310 E. Burlington, Buill "
1"' Oodgo Art... bt.ck. AIC.
:.av;.:.:::II.;::b::.I.:..;.;;no:..;....::...:33;:;~:...:;9::.70.::..
. _ _ _ I ~~ to ."-r' room In 'p.rtmont,
1111 .nd upl Good locationl.
Very clean .nd quiet. EXOIIlant
• S495 !lIIonlh
menual. Aunl flne, $8001 080.
_r M_
lOme with c _. I13H.,85.
monagomant. .....11abIa January 1.
120ccllpanls)
• . . . MI-DOS
338-5154.
FEMALE, own room, rent
cl_ to campu. than some
Call 351-7606 0' 337-7204,
negotl.b•• , W, Benton . perking,
do,ms. S250I month Includol
'la
undry on each floor
ROOMI
tor
renl
.,.rtlng
.t
lin Plymouth Gron Fury, 3BO
:.bUl::::II:,::ne::..::354-0:::::.';,:33::c.:
' 33:::.!I-:.;,7:::B8G:::.
. _ _ I everything. Negotiable. 338-2058.
• EdHlng
S200I month. IINutllui old
IUILlASI! efficiency, com'ortable
• OU ·street parking
cubic Inch , AIC. crul.. control,
• FortMI Gr.pItlca
'rat.mlty hou... CIo ... ln,
_ clo.n. PETS OKAYI A••II.....
• Close to U 01 j Hospital
d . . bll IplOd _
$550. C.II339-8817.
FEIIAU! IIIblaaaer, 5187.
1173.10 month/ SilO dIpoolt.
now, Call 337-0536 loa.. ..-.ga.
• LEGAlIAPAIMLA
IO"'.llllnoi. apartments, I,..
..all.bl.lmmedl.tely. Own room In _Ide, ...11 utilltl.. paid, Fnoa
• flo Pels
• lIM,Jet Prlnltne
fOIl SALE, 1879 Old. CUt1...
p.rklng. FUn roommatllt
hou... laundry. ~74.
local phon<. P.r1<lne. laundry, pool IUII.IAIE one bedroom
• On Blishne
and ping-pong IIbles. Cable TV.
Janu.ry 1, $3501 month, HIW
• . . , _rCenI
Salon. V~ with .Ir Ind good
351~714 .
FI~". grad. Own ~room In
• flear 1·380
L _ to .nd of May. Quiet
I
Ivll •••••~
roo. Good malntan.nce.
.........
"""
non-Imokera
call
338-3975.
ncluded.
Cor.
Ie.
~
or
IANTaCH COIIPUTUt IIJIVICU 110,000 miles but runo ....11. Good FE MAL!!. Own room In two
_""",nl. Non-omoklng . No poll.
515-858-51192.
Day 354-6712
_,.,
car 'or lChool. $8001 OBO.
bedroom _rtmeni. Clooe. with
5200. 338-n8S.
ask for GollY
ONE IEIIIIOOIII In two bedroom
310 Heywood 0r1Ye
354-3951 .
many .xtrul 12371 month.
ap.rtment. HIW paid, Cloaa to
ONE bedroom, HIW paid. '.undry.
Word Proce.Ing 8erYI0I:
337-9209,
WANlIO: Nonsmoking lemal.
Night 338· 0026 or
CONVI!ATlBLE 1987 Chryol...
roomm.te. Own room In largo IWO campu.. 5215/ mon"'. 338-1823 0' AIC. perl<lng, buliino. S350.
354-8073
331-8855,
;;..35:...,1_
...;.,91.;,0_
. _ _ _ _ _ __
per dou~paced _
L.Boron. Suporlor condhlon.
IION·SMOKINII lemol. to Ih."
bedroom 'plrtmonl. W.lklng
per doU~OId __ "
$8500/ 080. 01)'1
room In ap.clou. townhou.. .
dlll.nee to c.mpul. 337.()535.
1ha project .. mo,..lhan 12 ~ 351-5388. OChe",1ao 338-9991 ,
51eo! month, MUST SEEI
flMALE, thr .. rooml •••IIIb ...
MOUN: 5 ,3D-l0:00pm. M-f
338-1174.
F!MAL!. own bedroom In three
Ne.r campu .. 51110·5188-$200. Al.
Open W~ 111 B:OOpmI
1110 Buick Skyl.rI<, RUM, n.adI
bedroom Ip.rtment. Cloao-In.
utilitiel Included. l.Iundry.
Emergenolel Welcome
lOme "'Orl<. AMlFM .....H.,
OWN 1l00MIn tn .... bed,oom.
parking, 5208 . ..... Ilable JIIIUlry.
parking. Call ....... nd. 337-5868.
~ PrInIIng
m.nual Iran.mlaolon, IIInroo'.
Downtown. 5.601 month. A•• II.bI. 35'''119.
Wrile ad usirW one
per
SPACIOUS Iumllhed room In
__...",,=~_==_=.".;;;,.,..=_=;;;IIabIa='--1 $200. 338-9007, leeve meuogo.
'2112. ~5,
IIOOMMAlI. NlS, I*dId "'SAP,
houalng co-o~, Sherad me.ls,
DIIICTOP LAS8I l'U1IUIHI1IG.
, ... OOOllE_. SWD, all powor. IIOOMMAlIRaleral5e..lce
$215Inclu_ heatI wiler. ~
$22SI month Inclu_ utllltloo .nd
52200, 339-7845.
PO 80x 738
...11_. Big , apacioul. Lot. o.
oll..,...t parking. 703 N,Dubuquo.
~_:_':_-6
low. City 10.... 52211.
cl"",,,spa", December proralad , 337-9070 Ilk .or W.".. or _
rneaaage,
•
ItA
~
.u1CK Century, 1880. Good
In'o,m.tlon _.ppllcallon
$132 deposll. CIII qulckl P.rI<lng
condition. 51200/ 080, _
call 'orm: 15.
• •• II.bI. allO. ~1 x7838.
OWN RDOtI ln largo houll, Slss
"
_ _ _ _ _ _ .11.r 8pm. 337-eeea ext 163.
IIOOIIIMAlI ...antld to Ih ... two 1-888-3327 .
plus 113 ulMIt_ Laundry, cIooe-ln.
Ford Tampo GL 4-<Ioor, AIC. bedroom Co,.I.1l1e ap.rtman!. On IUII.IT room In th .... bI$oom,
...vaIl.bla mld-Oecember. 354-2192.
•
PB, PS, IIQ1( mllol. SIOOOI 080.
buallno. near lIores. $2131 monIII. S200I month, HIW pold. 1/3 utllhloa. :13&-7185.
353-4711 .
Great room mall. A..II.ble
Own b.throom. Fuly tumllhld
PlMALE. Own room In thr..
1111 Plymouth SIt.IlIla. Green.
December " Docomber ......
kitchen. I.undry orHlte, .... 0I1a ....
IllDaR w."tecl 10 .".-.d g_,
bedroom. HIW p.ld. Plrklng. On
V8I318 anglne. Good condition
~.
Janu.ry 1. 354-4022.
driYlng, Ullh or .d.ho, L _
buIIlne. " •• IIab.. Immedl.tlly.
o.o.mber 18. r.tum
5800. Phone 354-7510 Ilk .or
.." ONI bed,oom In three
ONE BEDROOM In two bedroom
S205. 331-3185. 10... rneaaage.
o.o.mber 28. 9<:011 351"3$04,
John ,
bedroom. "25, Suoy 351-9108.
.p.nmenl. Dental! hoopltalll.w.
1l00M wmt AmC In hou.. on
$275/ month, A.alllblilty
S.Johnaon. 5245 Inetudol utllh ....
negotl.bl• . 354-4291.
H.rdwood
Share batII .nd
FEMALE. non-lmokar, own room. kllellen, 337 . . . , .
HIW paid. $2401 mont11, 112 block
IJUIn. cloae-ln. lurnlshed. male.
lrom Currior Dorm. A••IIabI.
MMI-1Irl.n61o The 1M1111o~ ~ C.,.,.,
201.
Pho~
~~
$175. 338-3418 dftYI. 3J&.()727
J.nu.ry 1 or lOOn", ~.
evenings.
o-tI. . foi
column
two ~
IIOOMItlATlS, W. h... ..eIdonts
to
MlItH fw
MId lit ",..J WIll
iilW\.y remodeled, two_I
who
roommalel
'or_
one.tl,_
_ need
_ bedroom
_
Ift1t
pilllliM«/",...,.." CIffC& NofJcw
comntefdll
!rom downtoMl. Each room has
own link and ,."lge<8lor. 51\..ttot be
dNIIy.
In'orm.tlon I. post.<! on door .1
414 EIII M.rI<at lor you 10 pick up, bath. Eight month Iaa... Sl85
month p.us ullll1loo. C.II354-2233.
'.3
72.
WOld ($7.20 min.)
FEMALE, sh.re two bedroom
4-5
($1.00 min.)
hou.., oft __oet p.r1dng. AIC, tM DOWNTOWN. Huge room lor _ t
In lou, bedroom apanment Hes
minute. 'rom Pentoc,.t
$ 1.03 per
($10.30 min.)
6-10 days
Ikyllght. "'.IIIabIa ...S...P. 33t-1355.
338-5271 ,

1 .... Trollor Two bedroom •
muell. much...". 13.900. 0etaIIa.
331-36'5.
, _ _ mobile hOmO. TWO

bedroom. awlIan-. AIC. $1150,
338-0818.

"NPI-

1111.1'x70 Three bedroom.
110,000/
centrol air.
080. PooaIbIe oontrlC1 Call
339-19811.

I QUAUTYI LOWWI1 Prlcesl 5
10% down .0 III APR fi,,*,
Now 83, 18' _
._
bedroom.
$15 •• 7.
Lorge _Ion. F.... ~, ...
up and bank financing.
Horlilietmer En""PrI_

.nc.

1~05885.

ttazal1On. Iowa.

'Olded.

".110

~
...............
~-

-

TWO
....~ Jan"""l.
~..!.~:'~·InNC.
cIaIn,bedroom. downtDwn.
_
.......
,,_..... - .... _Nry
~paIcI::::..:S3;:;7,-.eo='7::-_ _ _ _ _ _ building AD 30 ~

two

Underground p.rklng. ".all.ble
J.nu.ry 1. C.II Kim 11351-1538.
FEMALE roomm.t••or 2nd
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. m.. ter. Own room. $2211 month,
OWN room In III... bedroom
351-8777.
'~artmont. Clo.. to campu • . HIW IIIF NON.aMOKEA. Own room In
....
paid. $2101 month. A.all.ble
two bedroom 10" apartmont.
January, 33S.a315.
Laundry, control Ilr. c ' - to
FIIIALE to sharo hou.., own
camp ••. S2OO. ..... II.bl. now.
room. Cloao-In. $218.50 plu. 1"
351-5528.
utilltl... 338-7004 or 827-858' .
OHI 011 two
to th.re
bed
• I
flMALE 1l00MMATE neededl
two
room • • Iy fumlshed.
Own room, ~n bath. Gre.t Iocl- Clo.., parking. A•• II.blo Docember•
tlonl Pool , A';.lIoble mld"'''ord.bl•. 354-8030.
Decembar. no ronl until February. FEMALE. non..mokor, own room
$287,60 plua 112 utl'"I... Kim
In two bedroom condo cto.. to
354-2873.
hoIpU.1. Flr.plao., WID In unit.
NIID TO PLACE AN AD?
CiA. perl<lng. MUST SEEI Call
COlli TD'IM!
337-«>38.
COMMUNICATIONS CENlIII
ON!! 011 two 'om.leI. One room,
ROOM 111
neor Denlll Building . T... o perton.
IIONDAY·'lMURSDAY ....-p.. 5148/ oach. 33.7400.
_ _...:..;'R~':::O::AY:...;;"::m-4pm==_ _ _ 1 OWN bedroom .nd bath, two
PlNTACII!IT. two room..
blockl'rom downtown. $8()1 weoIc
$245.331 month (.achl . Fem.les,
'or December only. 824 S. Clinton.
non-.""""". "'.llIlbla
Coil 351-3902December 21 338-1223
=.c.::::;..
. - - - I REIPONIIBLE. non.moklng

===....:..::..;.
~"::o,!, :::;';::;.~\~~

''''1)

Call33fo3ll2tl

Jan~N .

1 Colic• . Auto. PIS, AIC, 19k,
red. S5850I 080. 339-8444.
NUO TO PLACI AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUN.CATIONS CENTER fOil OITAiLI

Whitedog

354-2188
aNI AND

LUXUltlOUl one .ndtwo bedroom ONE
RDIIOOII.
Unoll prlca. on
_ .......
_
unlll - . . Unlwrlhy HoopIIIl.
1711-2&&9. 351.7-.:18 - ,
Fully carpeted. AIC. olktnoll
parl<lng. I.undry '.cHItIaa On elty
ONI.DIIOOM IIIb1et availlb...
.nd combu. lin• . No "'ts. HIW
.75 aqu ... !wt HIW. Ale indUdld
p.ld. 338-430t, 338-435a.
5370 Call :13&-1175.
LAIIOE two bedroom' _ r
.
TWO ANO lhnoa bedroom
campuo. HIW paid S527. A"lIab1e _rtmonta. FI ..t month I....
Janu.ry 1. 3»-()2$5.
ICP Manaoemon L 338-8420

, ..

......nlogo 351-0225 ...k lor Debr•.

354-000II

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

, ... (Mltaubllhl) Plymouth Colt.
4-spood, 37k. 52950. 1990 SMW
3251. 14k. all option •• $18.500.
354-3787.

CLASSIC AUTOS MOTORCYCLE

WORD
PROCESSING

prtvllogel. $275

ONE ROOM In thr. . bedroom
Rillton Creole _rtmont. Rant
negotlabl . . ..... II.bl.
December 15. Docember
331·2368.

"""' MrIIce.

_?

"reo.

Repair Service

CA_TIONt
__
ta_II'TIII_I'OII_IIn_AlU_

_114_

'rom

seoo.

IUIIlIT ~ b e d _
VIII Bu.... SL AvaI_ ~ L

Tn 351-31163. 1137-1'20&.
IUIIlIT _ _ _ ry 1.

Dlum. F,. par1<lng.
A.,."lble ~ 20 cad 354-0418_
1I0OIII lor rent. F........ quiet
nelghbotllood, p_e _
Two
bu. rou.... pm.. "'t,.,....
p - bath. - . kitchen

PlUOEDY loYonllli11 Sodan.
low mllos. runa well but - clutch. Bloupunk! ........
337-8229 ...",Ingo.
1"' Hond. CI.1c OX. 3-door,
S-opood, AIC. c _ "••
23K,
leaving country, 57400. 354-eeea.
, .., Audl4000, S-opood, PS . ...C.

33U-8511.

310 E,Burtlngton Suite 18

CDIIPUTI! RUUMI Satvtca by
_
pn>1oeIk>naI1978.
....me
wrtt_
....

HAWKEYE Country "'uto Saloo.
lt1017 W... rlront OrNe. low. City.
338-2523.

Japan_Auto

MIlD 10 I'UCI lIN Nn
COMe TO Il00II111 ~

--

~ICATIONI c:mf1'IIIl'OII

AC. All thl e.t .... 11.000 mil...
.... klng SS5OO, Oaya 3M-9731:

room In _

PUIINIIIIfD• .".,., IdIchen ond
bath, utilltia Included. laundry
'acMitin
-.IngI
" 1-385-27l1li
bat0........
ONI MDIIOOM In two bedroom
_ _ t On _ _ _ ocroas

GUIDID CIIOSS COUNTIIY
SKIING TIIIP
Load.llle, Color.do
December 28- JanUlry 1
CoIloglote Range
Cost: $400
Includ.. : Five nights lodging In
Dela .... re HOlel,
bnulel..... x-c

WOIIDCAIII!
Pro_rII' Word Management

. aty1eI

3»01M.

OM!

bed_ apartment_ 5171 rw>t.

IInAIU

Complete
Earopeaa aad

Cont.ct , Jim Ebert 354-3457 or
Write: low. lAount.ln ..... P.O.
80x 163. low. City. 10.... 52245,

• eo.-lItng
• flllI-. 0 coploo and Floppv 01'"
• Laer prtnllne
• 51 s-&25I __

fIMALI.

car. ~ 11.

i~~:,'t~ln RIng.
, ... Toyota Colici. 5-apeod, 32k
Colt: 1550
mllel. .... ndad .... rranty option.
Includ.. : Two crou-country .kl
$7300. 351-74()6.
guldoe, • cook, II .. dlnnor.. II ..
brelk ...ts • •Iv. night. backcountry
hut .ccommod.tlon •.
Contlct: Jim Ebert 3M-3457 or
Write: lowl Mount.ln..", P.O.
80x 163, lowl City, lowe 52245.

CIon'1 call UI. K you wont.
"",nant.. 01 Mllafactlon. call
Janel .t35I-8523.
I'ECHIAAH RESUME SERVICES.

• f<J1 _

bedroom In a four bedroom
apartment with two bathrooms.
...1 Rent
A.oIt.ble lor next _
I. negotl...... ~721 .

1I0OIII In ...., houM. oIghl_
from CIIftPUI • .".,. kitchen and
bath .....KabIe Immediataly
AD 25 ~tone Propartlea.
33H2II_
., JUl. en. bed"""" In nIoe .our
bed_ _ _ _
_

SUBI.IT, Fem.le. Ih.re room In
two bedroom IMII, 'urnllhed
_tl"",nt. Mid-December,
$158 ,75, 338-17911,

.Ive

" fOU WANT 10 mill • job

*"'<vIew t.c.u.. ot I poor

,.IIIION _
to Ih ... thr..
bedroom -"'"'"t Off-.trwt
parIllng, 637 S Johnaon. Call
!<ArYln or St"'"" 33l-81l8I.

Dt
co. TO IlOOII AI
111

1111 Sub 900, Radio! t.pa,
Excellent running condition.
S26OO. 33&-4262.
1... "'udl5000S. 4-door. PS, PB,

FOR REIT

PIIOFE. .IONAL or GRAD to """'• NICE CoroIYM .. _rtmonl. CIA.
taundry, on _Ine. ,ent
negotllb ... CALL NOWI 354-2212- "" _ _ Own

I'::;;;::;:;:;:;;;;:;;;:;;;;:=~

CIIIIISl1IAS BREAK. UI Cro..
Country Ski Club I. Ikllng 1ha
boundary wllo.. o. northern
MlnnHOta. J.nu.ry 8'14, 1160,00
---WOII-=~OCA':";'::;:'R-I--- Includ.. tr.n.port.tlon, meal..
P_onol Word Managomenf ICcomod.tlon, Regl.tr.tlon
doadllne Docembar 12.
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;::33&-;:.,;1,:;33:..;1:..;
. 33S=-.c.'5:..;7~7.,--_ _ _ _
~
GRANOCIINYON
HIKINII AD'II!NTURE
• 1YJ>lng
...rizon.
M.rch 21·26
• Form·80ttw...
__
• .::Word=:P~ro-.g==__ Cost : $400
PltYL.. TYPING
lnelud.. : One night lodging .t
~__
Grand C.nyon Caveml I"" In
20 yMtI' ..pa.-....
Ptleh Sprlngl, one night lodging
11 Thund.rblrd Lodga on South
_....:.!!::.===~:::::.__ Rim o. Gr.nd Canyon; three nights
DIIICTOI'LASIR PUallHlII8.
camping permi.. at H••DUpal
~...........
Campground tIn mil.. In tho
,...........
Grand Clnyon; barboque dlnnor 01
eu-. _
Grand Canyon Cavem. Inn ; .Ix
tAIIl DAY IIAYICI.
hiking leed",; horoa pICking 01
I1H1+t14O.
20 lbo. ol_n.1 equipment
roundtrip Into the Grand Canyon :
lour dlnno ... nd lour b..a _
whll.ln the Grand C.nyon. No
~===="-;....;.;:..:...;,=~ prtor •• porlance Is _ _ ry.
rtPIIIII $1.001 pogo. RUlli jobI
Contact: Jim Ebart 354-3457 or
12,1)0' pogo, F,.. pIdc..... ond
Write: iow. Mountll_ ... P.O.
dIfIVory. l.aura 354-8441 .
80. 163. 10.... City, low. 52245.
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$400
.338-;..'.535_""_1.1"'_,_ _ _ _ _. , - to KiCi
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329 E. Court

PlIIALI, own room In two
bedroom. C'- 10 eampul,
avaltable January. 351·2571 .

APARTIIEIT

. , . , EVERYTHINGI CIoa. _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 kltet.. and bathe. oa-nbar paid., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,.NTACIIUT Apartmantl.
Sublaue 'or one or two people.
No depooil. .....ltab.. JanullY 1.
351-86911.
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MUIT RENT! F.m.1a needed to
Ih... duplex, Own targo room.
WID, p.rtdng _lIabIa, Great
roommat•• rent nogo~."".
9tl4-5824 ."er 5pm,

C1oee. quiet. cIaIn, fumllhod . Now
carptl, oolllng lanl. WID. all
ullll1loo Included , $1115-1235.
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Arts & Entertainment

Ishlike bipeds only half of fun in iRocketship'
Ichelle-Theryse Forcier
ne Daily Iowan
"Very ... interesting,~ was the
general reaction to ~Rocketship
Van·Zan," the musical performed
over the weekend in the University
Theatres.
The science-fiction, industrial·rock
musical was unlike most produc.
tions seen at the UI. It was a brave
step for Jon Price and Dan Layne
to take and it worked - sort of.
So here's how it goes. A rocketship
crashes on a planet that is inhabited by three people. The entire
population, save these three, have
destroyed each other. Two of them
are fishlike bipeds named Wah·
Woh and her mate Pwah-Pwah.
They just happen to be the leaders
of the "environmental" movement
on the planet. The third is Moh·
Mah, the sister of Pwah-Pwah. Her
beliefs lie with the industrialists.
Oh yeah, she's a cyborg. The
warring factions managed to
destroy half the planet and throw
it out of alignment.
The plot revolves around the crew
and these two belief systems. To be
true to themselves, the environmentalists must destroy the ship to
rid their world of heinous technol·
ogy. Moh-Mah, .the industrialist,
wants the power that comes from
technology.
Pour on top a female captain (and
the stereotype - she's strong, she's
powerful- thus, she's a lesbian), a
psychotic main computer (must be
the same make as the one in
"2001: A Space Odyssey") and an
android programmed with a soul,
and you've a very sweet·looking
dessert. It may make you salivate
but it's not easily digestible.
The opening song, "NoOne Steals
From the Permanent; was performed by the computer, Alexander, played by Malcom Christie. It
was risky to open the production
with a single television screen with
a singing face. The result was a
Queen·like sound that worked.
The show raised several issues

Pwah·Pwah, played by Jack
Shamblin. He made Pwah·Pwah
outrageous, passionate, lustful and
insane. Sometimes he was allover
the stage, sometimes he barely
moved, sometimes loud and some·
times quiet - he made the fish·
person, dare I say it ... real .
Karen Brady, as Wah·Woh, the
sad mate of Pwah-Pwah, raised a
point humanity may soon have to
deal with. After finding out the
android had an artificial soul, she
said, "What's the point in living
any more if we've got machines to
do it for us ."
.
Moh·Mah, the cyborg, played by
Sara James, was a treat to watch.
Her character caD best be
described as the wicked witch in
"The Wizard of OZ," minus the
censors and just as evil as she
wants to be.
The wardrobe was unrealistic con·
sidering the time period. However,
since the play was not meant to be
a true prediction of our future but
an analysis of our present condition, the risk was justifiable. The
lighting magnificently portrayed
the movement of the ship, as weH
as the change in scenes. It waS
very well done.
The music, by Jon Price and Dan
Layne, skipped across the musical
horizon like a flat rock across
water. Some I of the songs were
corny, like the "Hot for You I Man
Thing; in which the lesbian cap·
tain made a pass at the female
android. The captain had lines like
~here's nothing like a woman to
make me hot; but the character
also touched the audience through
lines like "They watched me crawl.
They know my face, but they don't
T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan
know me," and "I would be what
Playwrights Jon Price and Dan Layne went out on a limb and created you'd want me to be if I wasn't
one of the UI's most interesting plays, "Rocketship Van·Zan."
me."
The production was unique to say
through comedy, song and dia- become on computers was brought the least. Kudos to Price and
logue. One such issue came out with lines such as, "rU just Layne for being brave enough to
quickly, in the second song, "Scan push a key and see if this planet is try something so different. And
although the production lacked
the Planet; performed by th~ crew right."
polish, it was, indeed, very interof the ship. The chilling reality of
esting.
just how dependent we may
The best performance came from
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Poets, composers collaborate for Words and Music'
Michelle-Theryse Forcier
The Daily Iowan
What constitutes real collaboration? Does a poet hand lyrics to a
composer and walk away? Does the
composer create music and the
poet fits the words in accordingly?
The meaning of true collaboration
was sought after in the seminar
"Words and Music; taught by
Writers' Workshop faculty member
Marvin Bell and the music director
for the Center for New Music,
David Gompper. The seminar was
offered for the first time this fall.
The result oftheir experiment may
be witnessed tonight at 8
in

Harper Hall of the Music Building.
Bell said he and Gompper got the
idea after a discussion on creativity
and collaboration. He said the idea
wasn't for the poets to just give the
composers something to work with.
"We could give them something
out of our wallets and they could
do something with it," Bell said,
commenting on their talents.
Instead, three times during the
semester, two groups of 10 artists,
one comprising poets from the
Writers' Workshop, the other from
the music school, drew lots and
paired up to create songs.
Bell said the result of these pairings were sometimes very lyrical,

sometimes absurd, but altogether
quite impressive.
He feels the seminar was a success
and will be offered again. At first,
Bell said, "I let people sign up; now
we've got a line of people (want.ing
to get in)." The only part of the
course that will be changed will be
the workload. Bell found that three
major collaborations were too
much. He added he would like to
form a core of instrumentalists to
be available for the class to use for
performances.
Tonight's performance will feature
12 pieces, including a collaboration
between Bell and Gompper.
The performance is free .
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Puppets are fun addition to 'Magi'
the simple plot into a full-length
play about whether it is greater to
The Daily Iowan
give than to receive. The incorporaThe term "community theater" tion of some of O. Henry's original
can take on a whole new meaning lines into the narrator's speeches
when the community referred to gave the script the storybook feel.
includes several university-level ing it needed.
Iowa City musician Mark Bruck·
theater departments, talented
ner
composed an original score for
playwrights and composers, and an
unmatched company of trained the play which includes songs
ranging from a love ballad of a
puppeteers.
homeless girl to her mother to the
Riverside Theatre's present pro· rousing and fun "Madame Sofroduction of "The Gift of the Magi"
nie" sung by Paula Grady about
possesses all of these elements and
sets new standards for community her character - the owner of a wig
sbop who wants Della's hair.
theater.
The cast is packed with performers
"The Gift of the Magi" is an who are university-trained in actadaptation of O. Henry's classic ing, voice and dance. John Lynch
short story about Jim and Della, a
returns to the role of Jim which he
married couple whose only wealth played in the premiere of "Magi"
is their love for each other. Scrap- last year. He is joined by UJ
ing together pennies to purchase student Wendi Weber as Della. The
Christmas presents for each other, couple's performance was light and
Jim sells his prized watch to buy entertaining. Ron Clark played the
combs for Della's beautiful hair
and Della sells her hair to buy ~ narrator but was also in top form
8S the melodramatic landlord
chain for Jim's watch.
obsessed with an enticing cup of
UI Playwrights Workshop gradu. coffee.
ate Carson Becker wrote RiverThe real element which set this
side's adaptation of the touching play apart from other Christmas
story which premiered last year
tales was the use of puppets proShe did an excellent job convertin~ vided by Iowa City's Eulenspiegel

Sonja West

Puppet Company. The various puppets, especially the homeless cat,
added a touch of make-believe
which really made it feel Like
Christmas.
As with most musicials, at times
the cast seemed to break out into
song suddenly and for no particular reason . But the childlike theme
of the play made just about anything seem acceptable.
Riverside announced this year
they plan to perform "Magi" every
year at Christmas time. Judging by
the reaction of the audience (surprisingly absent of children),
there's a good chance it could
become an Iowa City Christmas
tradition.
~he Gift of the Magi" will run
througb Dec. 20 at various times
and days of the week. Tickets are
$13 for general admission and $10
for matinees and Wednesday performances. Special $6 tickets are
available for area high-school students. Because it is a fulI-length
play, it is not recommended for
children under 6. Riverside Theatre
is located at 213 N. Gilbert St. For '
reservations and show times call
the Riverside Box Office at
338-7672.
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Crossword

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

2tI Road·map
ACROSS
abbr.
1 Listen
2tI Toodle·oo at
S Pin dar
Ascot
specialties
31 Nashville is its
lTaxl
cap.
1zAGulhrie
32Smell-(be
13 Force back
suspiciOUS)
15 Ice·cream
34 Fordham·s
holder
team
1. Form ai_MoCk
Insincerity
_In a stealthy
11 Roman
way
goddess
4Z Barrie·s Pan
personifying the 43 Paradise
moon
.... Shipbuilder's
1. Commence·
wood
men!
41 Tear apart
ao Ollicial records 47 Chooses
21 Arthurlan lady
• Marie or
Jeanne: Abbr.
22 Adages
10 Dry gulCh
24 Floods

52 Auctioneer's

No. 1026

cry

14 Peak

55 F.D.R. dog
.. Desert delight
12 Puts a lid on
13 Litigant's
supporter, often
15 Pub drinks
.. French
historian· critic:
1823·92
17 Give lorth

.. Kind of meal
"What Simon
does
70 What a judge
does

DOWN
1 Angel topper
aTheold sod

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

:I Swiss Sight
..American
Beauties
• Boston hockey
hero
1 Lay waste
7 Heroic
1 Splinter group
• Check
attendance
10 laurie or
Oakley
11 Necklace or
rosary
..:+;~~ 14 Part oll.c.d.
t.F.+i;:i 11 Neat and
wholesome

17 French

state

n Distort
II Mexican coin

"Scrape
2J Faithlul

21 Hearing aid of
yore
:10 Chemist's
combiner
n like tundras
H AVOids contact
IJ Level
H Fish trap

40 Pelagic bird

41 " ...the wild
blue yonder"
.. Pul 011
.. Kind 01 machine
10 Cameroon
export
II City in Fla.

.. Some vOles
• ., Singer Home
It Trucker's rig
10 "Lord, 11":
Matt. 26:22
.1 Fast planes
14 Electee.

Getln.we,. to any thre. cluee

by touch·tone phone: 1·900-4205656 (75¢ .eeh minute).
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culosis.
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patients the he
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Dr.
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